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A PR.~YER fOR PATIENCE. Ohristians. Glorious surprises-and it may sh9uld come, or how it has been brou~ht 
'ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWNING. be grievous disappointments as well-will a~out, are questions of more than orQinary 

"0 dreary. life I" we cry; "0 dreary life I" eetmen when the treasures laid up for t d' t It' 11 d . And still the I/:enerations of the birds momen an Impor ance. IS we nn er-
Sin~ through our sighing. and the flocks and them in he~ven are uncovered. Not until stqod that honesty and righteousness in mu-

herds ' then can we know the f.ull relation between nicipal matters in our cities is a storm center 
Serenely live while we are keepiDg strife With heaven'.:l true purpose in us. as a knife cost and wort.h in the service of Ohrist and of magnitude and dan~er to the whole Re-

Against which we may struggle. Ocean girds truth. public. The effect of municipal influence on 
Un slackened the dry land j savannah-sward 

Unweary sweep. hills watch unworn, and rife ~ National destiny is too well knowu to need 
Meek leaves I}rop yellrly from the forest trees REV. }K. C. WARD, correspondent any demonstration here. Cities are centers 

To show. above, the ,un waRted starR that pass in. 
In their old glory. 0 thou God of old; Sunday In of the Defender, dpclares that dis- of power for good, and for upliftin~ in Na-
Grant me some smallerg-race than comes to thesej Rural (Jom- tl'onal affal'r" or llnhappl'ly t' I e regard for Sunday has invaded "" . , ac ,Ive p agu But flO much patience aM a blade of graRs munltle.. .. 
Grows by. contentt'd through the heat and co.ld. the counry parishes of New En~- spots and sources of decay. Spen from any 

.."'''' land so rapidly and sflriouslythat church ser- point of view, this election is ominous for the 

Coot and 
Worth. 

IT was Holland who said: "All vicesareabandoned,orcrippled. Amon~other future Qf ~ood ~overnment or for an.v prog
common ~ood has common price;1' thin~s Mr. Ward says: "Durin~ vacation last ress in actual reform in municipal affairs. It 
and, "Cost, of worth, has always summer, a minister voluntarily gave several indicates that, for some caU!'Ie, tbe ~reater 
been the nearest neighbor." These services in two churches that had been filled part of the inhabitants of that great city 

words are brou~ht to mind with new force re~ularly when he preached there as a stu- prefer to be ~overned by an organization, 
by the followin~ passage from a letter just at dent eight years previously. but to his sur- under which the public funds are squandered 
hand, enclosing a gift toward "reducin~ .the prise hardly a fonrth of the former number for personal gain, and public morals are 
debt of the Tract Society." The writer says: carne to these services. The reports and ex- systematically corruptHd without a blush. 
" I have concluded to send this to you before cuses that came in, and investi~ations made, Closer analysis shows that these results have 
using any for Christmas presents, for fear I revealed the fact that on Sundays in sum- not corne because the more de~raded and 
might be tempted to use some of this, too, mer, teams from t,he neignboring cities were openly vicious are in the majority. Many 
and I think the tithe should go to the Lord standing in nearly every yard. Often they thousand citizens, repectable, prosperous and 
first,and if I give more than the tithe, [never would arrive iInexpectedly, just as the family cultured. must have joined with the lowest 

(
regret it. I often think that if all of my were about to I!tart for church, 'Corne to classes in this restoration of Tammany to 
sisters in the church would give to the Lord spend the day,' in joyous oblivion of the fact place and power. That this could be is a 
first, they would be surprised to see how the that they.were keepin~ their country friends fact which calls for explanations such as 
rest will hold out. I know I've found it from the few oDportunities of the year of ordinary political and business considera-
so many times. I can mana~e to get along attending worship in their Father's house. tions do not ~ive. 
with so little in the way of clothing, when I The city visitor promptly declines the invita' ~ 

11 k P Y ml'nd t do so· I have to WHETHER ]'ustly or not, the fact 
rea y ma e u m 0, tion to go to church and vigorously declares 
work hard to make ends meet." The appli- the determination to ramble over the farm .. Blne is seen on every hand, that Sun-
cation of cost and worth, in this case, is Country people are hospitable, and though L"w.... day law usually spoken lof as 
I · It I - th S I'ptures "The Blue Law," and the rela-p am. appears a so m e cr : oftent.imes a grievous disappointment is hid-

"It' bl d t . th t ecel'v" tions between it and the saloon, are first IS more esse ,0 gIve an 0 r e. den, they are glad to greet the visitors, and 
Th ' I f h 'ft th abo amonO' the causes producing this stran ..... e primary va ue 0 suc a gl as e ve will not leave them alone for the few hours M ,.,~ 
"t th t th' Th t th' d and ominous revolution. For the htst ten IS I 1'1 wor 0 e ~Iver. 1:1. wor IS e- they CRn spend with them in the middle of 
t . d b what I't costs the O'I'ver An years, or morp, the city of New York has ermme y . ,.,. the day." In spite of this decline, not only 
h d d t · th t named f om some shown increasinO' resentment toward the un re ... mes e amoun , r in New England, but in every state of the ,., 

h h abund ce there are hun excise laws imposed upon it by the Republi-
one w 0 as an an ,- - Union, Mr. Ward and bis compeers continue 
d d f h e am g our readers can ma]'ority which the rural districts have 

re s 0 SllC on s on ,- to disregard God's Sabbath, to i~nore 
ld . I' h "e t ward reducI'nO' the in the LeO'islature. New York is a cosmopol-

wou accomp IS mo. 0 '... Christ's example in observing it, and to make M 

d bt d fill ' th t ' f th Tat itan city,' and a lar~e part of its po'poulation 
e ,an log' e reasury 0 e r c false claims for Sunday in its stead, ob-

S • t ' b ·t fl' v' h n'dred dollars from such are opposed to sumptuar.y laws. The slums OCle y; u e u livious of the fact that such disregard for the 
b d ' ' , I'd t· b d h worth seek the extreme of vices -, but thousands of 

a un 'ance wou no em 0 y so muc Sabbath and Divine V:tW is the primary 
t 'th' thO Oft d f h citizens who would not tolerate vicious ex-
o e gIver as IS gl oes, rom one w 0 source of the disregard for Sunday, .against 

must cut close and sa ve little by little for cesses look; upon strict excise or other, "blue" 
the work of Christ and the spread'of truth. which they stru~gle in vain, laws an nnwarranted interference with their 
Large gifts are acceptable to Uod, and they ..... rights as human bein~8.· To the 2,500.000 
enable the Tral>t Society to enlarge and push THE late municipal election in tenement house dwellers in New York City 
its work'. Those who O'ive from their larO'er Sunday and New York Cit,y presents some gi- Sunday is the only day of relaxation_ To a 

M M the Saloon ' 
store are also blest and'their contributions lu Politico. gantic and serious problems. After majority of these, beer with their meals on' 
are a blessing; but to find bles,!,ing in corre- a brief period of unusually clean Sunday is either indispensable or desirable. 
sponding measure, they must give until,fromanddesirable government, nnderMayor Low,. Mosb of them are hard-working, sober citi
t.heir standpoint, cost and value corne into "an overwhelmin~ majority' of the voters zens, and they see no har:m in having this 
sioiUar relations. Ability to do for God's have placed the city back in the hands of form of refreshment on Sunday. The excise 
cause, after one has used ~s little as way be Tammany, i. ~., of corruption" dishonesty law compels the closing of all saloo~s on S~ri
for one'. self, iethe true standard for all and avowed vIleness. Why such a result _day. Tammany never enforces thiS law, be-
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cause thp saloon keepers pay blackmaiL The saying, in a ,recent address: "It is a parody' Oolon, on the Atlantic sid~. , These ports are 
prespnt administration has enforced the law. 'on law and' order,; a travesty on justice and, viHited. annually by a thousand vessels, 
It has aiso eofqrced .. blue laws" requiring an outrage on the toiler and his fanfily, to which land over one million tons of merchan
the elosing of candy, cigar and stationery stretch forth the arm of the law and close ~up dise and nearly one hundred thousand pas
stores on Sunday. This policy' aroused a every source of entertainment and innocent sengers, chipfl.V for transfer over the Panama 
blazing popular indignation, which ,Dot all amusement6b. the only day they have to ,Railway, 47 miles in length, connecting the 
the evident merits of Mliyor Low's adminis- enjoy it. The Democratic party recognizes Pacific port of Panama with the Atlantic 

'tration could counterbalance. ',It is',clear the fact that a number of our so,called Sun- port of Colon. O'Olon, or Aspinwall,as it is 
that the' mass of voters prefer an admiIiis- day laws '~~e a d~ad letter, and that, their en- sometimes called, has a population of about 
tration, however corrupt, which does not in- forcement is obnoxious to the bulk of the three'tbousand persons. The city of Panama 
fringe upon what they bold as their personal people. These laws should be repealed. Fi8h- has Ii population of about twent.v-five thou
liberl:ie~; They will put up: with offieial ex- ing," g,unning, golf, andal! forms of recrea- ,sand. It was founded in 1519,' hurned in 
trayugance and tolerate low ch\tractHs in tion and amusement demanded by the masses, 1671, and rebuilt in 1673, while Colon is of 
office rather than have a clean administra- should be allowed. lnbhort, we belie've,inal~'m'!lchmorerecent date, having been founded 
til;,n which, in its zeal to enforce the laws,lowing tothe -individual the largest measure :in 1855. The population is Spanis,h, Indian, 
subjects them to a series of petty tyrannies of personulliberty consistent with the rights Negro, nnd a limited number of persons from 
which interfere with what they beJfeve to be of the communit.v." On th'e other hand" the European countries and the Uoited States. 
their rights and comforts. As we have point- Defender appeals in favor of the present Gov- A considerable num bel' of the population is 
ed out many times, the compulsory idlenesiJ ernor, Bates, as follows: "To vote for him composed of persons brought to t.he Isthmus 
which Sunday laws indu~e, fosters the elll- is to sustain the principles for which he has as laborers for the construction of the canal, 
ments which have created this revolution contended. To vote against him is to en- and of their descendants. Since the abolition 
downward. coura.ge lawlessness, and to demand that of slavery in .Jamaica blacks and mulattoes 

••• 
THE excise laws have been made 

The Financial more oppressive from the stand-
Side ot . f h '1' b h . 
the Case. POlOt 0 t e So. oon, y t e 10_ 

cre'ased price charged for licenses. 
This has forced closer organization among 
the liquor makers and dealers, and larger 
corruption funds forcarryingelections. With
in the last two years, a new phase of the 
money question has been injected, in that, the 
retail price of beer has been raised, in order 
to ma.ke the saloonkeeper good who has to 
pay $1,200. as against $800, for privilege 
and protection. In order to meet this in
crease, many saloon keepers have cha.rged 15 
cents for a pint of beer instead of 10 cents. 
The laborer who has to subsist on $10 or 
$12 a week, and is accustomed to bU'ying 
seven or eight pints of beer a week, has found 
this increase of 5 cents on every pint a se
vere dl'ain upon his resources. Thousands 
of laborers regard the new excise law as 
simpl'y a Republican device to reduce the tax
ation of the rural districts at the expense of 
the population of the cities. These fahorers 
are not drunkards, nor vicious. Further an, 
al.vsis of causes will add evidence, that Sun
day and the saloon, enforced leisure, and 
high license fees, are powerful factors in t.he 
present situation, as they will be in the future 
history of that great cit.Y. These facts, and 
many cognate ones, unite to support our 
call tor the repeal of all Suliday laws that 
prohibit legitimate business and wholesome 
recreations, and for the entire separation of 
the liquor question and the liquor traffic 
from other forms of business, and from pol
itics. Encouraged by elJforced idleness on 
Sunday, and shielded by high li('ense, the 
saloon has captured Sunday and throttled 
New York. How long it will be before com
plete strangulation comes is only a question 
of time, unless radical changes take place. ... 

A RIMILAR situation toucbing8un-
In MR •• a- , day 'irrpolitics 'exists in Massa-
cli~ett&. chusetts, -where the question of 

enforcing Sunday laws, has been 
ag'itated for several years past. It is an
nounced that the Sunday law issue' will be 
prominent in the next election for Gover
nor. As in other states the situation is' com
plicated, because the law classes liquor-sel,l-
in~, gambling, etc., in the same business cat'
egory with golf, flshing,and the like, The Bos
ton Herald reports Congressman McNay as 

Sunday become an open day, with its fishing, have settled on therIsthmus as small dealers 
hunting, golf, and bat'eball playing, and and farmers, and in some villages on the At
their attendiug demoralizations. The issue lantic side they are said to be in!themajority; 
is clear. Let the vote be large, calling out as a result the English language is much in 
every good citizen, and let' the majority for use, especially on t.he Atlantic side. Panama 
law and order be so big that we will not have is connected with San Francisco by a weekly 
to fight the same fight the next year or the steamer schedule operated by the Pacific 
next decade. Let every citizen do his duty." Mail Steamship Company, with Valparaiso 

~" by a weekly steamer schedule operated by the 

ChrIst Rnd 
TH~~ work of exploring the sands 
of Egypt for literary treasures 

the Sabbath; has brought to light much of 
New Word.. value already, and what has been 

found gi ves promise of still richer 
ff~u1tS. At a late meeting of the Egyptian 
Exploration Association, (London, Nov. 14, 
1903). Doctors Grenfell and Hunt reported 
the finding of another papyrus, on which say
ings of Jesus hitherto unknown, appear. 
That these savings are genuine, we ba ve no 
question, and their genuineness strengthens 
faith in the New Testament records. It is well 
to recall attontiun to one of the sayings of 
Christ in the now famous papyrus, found in 
1897. It accords fully with what the RECORD, 
EU has said often about the attitude of Christ 
toward the Sabbath, and we expect that new 
di~coveries yet to come will add evidence to 
the fact that Christ exa.lted and cleansed the 
Sltbbath that it might be the better fitted for 
his kingdom, from which, with strange blind-

Pacific Steam Navigation Company and 
South American Steamship Company. Two 
passenger and two freight trains leave Pana
ma daily for Colon and Colon daily for Pana
ma. The time for passenger trains over the 
47 miles of railway is three hours. From 
Parnama there is one cable line north to 
American ports, and one to the south. The 
actual time consumed in communicating with 
the United States and receiving an answer is 
about four hours. There are also cable lines 
from Colon to the United States and Europe. 
The money of the countr.v is silver. .... 

ALTHOUGH the Sabbath Reform 
Sabbath Be-_ Souvenir provided for by, the 
form Souv- Tract Board at its October meet-
enlr. ing is not ;yet complete, time be
ing necessal'y to secure, pict ures, and some 
facts not .yet in hand, we are glad to an
nounce the first contribution to the Souvenir 
Circulation Fund, as follows: 

ness, those who bear his name have so nearly "Caph," C-, Wis ............................................... $5.00 

banished it. Here is the saying: In no other way, so simple and easy, could 
"Jesus said, Except ye fast to the world,ye Ca.sh go into five hundred homes carrying the 

shall in no wise find the kingdom of God, and truth concerning the Sabbath and Christ its 
except ye keep the Sabbath, ye shall not see Lord-Next? 
the Father." ~ 

We commend these words to those whu have THE American Antiquarian for 
changed the Sabbath into the busy .. ~atur- Archaeology. Nov.-Dec., 1903, is of unusual ex
day" of modern times, and who lose no op- cellence, if that may be said of a 
portunity to decry it as obsolete, JewiE\h. periodical which is never 'wanting in good 
worthless and' dead. When the sands of things. Dr. Peets' article .on .. Arcbitectural 
Eg-ypt speak men oughtto listen-much more Stvlesin the Old and New, World" desarves 
ought they to bebd \Yhat the Bible says. BP~cial mention. The A~tiquaril).n announces 

. '...., ~ editorally, that Chicago University ",bas re-
So MUCH of intere!3t i& now felt in ceived gifts whicbwill enable it to carryon 

Republlo of the, new Republic of Panama, explorations' and excavations in the Orient 
,PaDsm.a. 'through the .establishment of for'a period of ten years." The University 

which the Isthmian Canal project will begin work at "Bismiyeh, thirty-five 
seems to be near to success, that some gener- miles south,east of Nippur, where excavations 
0.1 facts concerning it are timely. Pa,nama have bpen carried on so succesf'lfully for fif
contains 31,571 "'quare miles. It is about as teenyears under the auspices of the' Univer
large' as the Sfate' of Indiana. Its popula- sity of Pennsylvania." No student, of bis
tion is about 300.000. Its annual commerce tory and current events can a1for~ to rflmain 
is about three million dollars. The prinCipal ~~ni~forme'd,concerning Antiquarian and 
ports are Panama, on the Paeific coast, and Archmological matters. Few things give 

. . - . , 
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higher evidllDce of God's ,care over Importllnt 
, records tlrlln the fact that in those portions of 
the earth where ancient civilization was at its - . 
best natural causesbave preserved record's, 

, , monnments and ruins.to an extent 'unknown 
elsewhere. As such evidences are, uncovered, 
all history is supplemented and enriched. The 

, spade is now the rivalpf. the pen as a.n his
torian. 

which marked the,last struggles of the Ro~ possible, consiaering the struggJe into which 
man Empire, Roman Oatholicism has em- Primith;e Cl:J.ristian'itywns c'ompelled toenter 
bodied and carried out the Thoman World- when it left Palestine and began to mingle' 
Empire idea in a modified Chfistian dress, but with Grecian and R'1man thought. But that 
without essentially changing the ancient Ro- question ,.I;leed not be answered in order to 
man pagan conception and pnrpose. Roman sustain the conclusion we have just recorded, 
Caholicism took tlie place of the Roman that in t,he rise of Proteslantism there was a 

~ . 
W qrld,Empire.' , It cannot be described in a divine, necessity which gave ~he movement 
single sentence more accurat.ely thai) to say, inception and which has in Ii good degree 
with Harnack: ' guided its development: ' ... 

DR. Gregg, of Brooklyn, New "If we assert; and mean the assertion to 
Pr~8bylerlaD York, who has just been elected hold good even of the:present time"that the 
!lllnl.ters. ,president of 'the Western: Theo, , Romltn'Cl:J.urch is the old Roman Empire con-

logi~al Seminary, at Pittsburg, secrated by the Gospel, .thatis, 'no m:¢re 
Pa., ann~unces that there, is great need for . 'clever remark,' but the recop;nition oT the 
encouragmg young men to enter the Pres~y- true state of the matter, historically;' and 
terian Ministry. Be says t,hat the number the most a,ppropriate and fruitful way of 
of such young men has decreased ,,' 48 per describing the character of this Church. ' It 
cent. since 18\)6." still governs the nations; its Popes rule like 

WHY DO SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS EXIST? 
A.. H. LEWIS. 

(Continued from last week.) 

Trajan and Marcus Aurelius; Peter and Paul 
have taken the place of Romulus and Re
mus; the bishops and archbishops of the pro
conSUls, the troops of priests and monks 

CHAPTER SIXTH. correspond to the legions; the Jesuits, to 
UOMAN CATHOLICISM. the imperial body-guard. The continued in-

The other great half of Christianity, until the fIuence of the old Empire and its institutions 
rise of Protestantism, was embodied in Ro- may be traced in detail, down to individual 
man Catholicism. As we have seen in a form- legal ordinances, nay, in the very clothes. 
er chapter, Greek Catholicism dealt mainly There is no church like the evangelical com
with philosophy. On the other hand, Roman munities, or the national churches of the 
Catholicism was the embodiment and tranfer- East; it is a political creation, and as im
ence of the politica.l World'Empire idea of the posing as a World·Empire. because the con
Roma!: people. In Roman Catholicism wefind tinuatioD of the Roman Empil'e, The Pope, 
to-day, as has been true for many centuries, who calls himself' King' and' Pontifex Max
the largest, most comprehensive, most com- imus' is Coosar's successor." 
plicated and most efficient organization, It is enough for the purposes of this chapter 
social, political and religious, known to the thus in outline to indica,te the fact that 
world. The fact that the Western World has Christianity was not only ra.dically modified 
known the Catholic church through the Ro- and perverted from the original New Testa
man Catholic, has brought it about that ment type, within the first three centuries, but 
people usually think of Catholicism and Ro- under the idea of a Oatholic Church, Greek 
man Catholicism as being identical. Hence Catholicism and Roman Catholicism, with 
we ask that the contents of 1 he chapter im- their immense powers of endurance and their 
mediately preceding this and this chapter be purposes and efforts to dominate the world, 
carefully noted and compared, that the read- are the two great factors in Christian history 
er may see the larger reasons for the devel- this side the third century. When they are 
opment of Protestantism, for the appeal here compared with primitive Christianity, ac
set forth, and for the standard we have laid, cording to the norm we have given, namely, 

We trust that the reader will fully grasp 
the P!lrpose of these pages, a.s, it appears in 
the facts already presented. RAcall the main 
features of the picture. Christianity began 
as a movement within the Jewish Church, 
under the leadership of Christ, the divine Son 
of God. Knowing himself ('olllrpissioned to 
unfold that Kingdom of God in its new form, 
l;I.e struggled to bring the Jewish people to 
right spiritual conceptions and to high idea(s. 
Be SO far succeeded as to secure a following 
of men, earnest, devout, irl'esistible as to 
zeal, and pure as to life, in a degree wholly 
unknown before. This little band of his im
mediate followers, under the sweep of human 
history, but directed by God, left Palestine 
and grappled in what at the beginning was 
almost a death struggle with Grecian and 
Roman Paganism. Modified, hemmed in in 
many respect!'!, and muc,h contaminated, yet 
the fundament,al doctrines of Christianity 
were not lost. Christian history took on the 
two forms of Greek Catholicism a.nd Roman 
Catholicism, of which we have spoken. Tbe 
most aggressi ve and potent of these forms, 
Roman Catholicism, swung into the great cur
rent of the world's active history, while 
Greek Catholicism withdrew into compara
tive inactivity, and became almost stagnant, 
in connection with the nations of thA EastErn 
World. The da'y of the redemption of Greek 
Cdtholicism has not yet come, and from this 
point our investigation may leave it out of 
consideration. We must henceforth deal with 
Roman Catholicism and those who, revolt
ing against it, broke away in the Protestant 
movement. 

(To be continued.) 

down of judging' church history, and all de- Christ, his attitude toward the Old Testa- THE DISCOVERY Of MAN. 
nominational quest!ons, according to Christ ment; and his teachings concerning the King- Do you remember the story of the portrait 
and his times. The consideration of Roman dom of God as not political but spiritual, of Dante which is pa.inted upon the walls of 
Catholicism is the more important to our we find abundant reason to answer the ques- the Bargello,at Florence? For many years it 
readers, and to t.h~ Western World, because tion why Protestantism came to birth. The was supposed that the picture had utterl'y 
it has not only controlled the tide of Chris- development of Protestantism was a.s un- perit;hed. Men had heard of it, but no one 
tian influence which came westward from Pal- avoidable as any necessity which has ever living had ever seen it. But presently came 
estine, but it has adjusted itself to circum- appeared in human history, under the direc- an artist who was determined to find it 
Rtances, forms of government, and the va- tion or the divine will. The perverted form again. He went into the palace where tradi
rious changes which appear in history, with of Christianity, which we know as Roman tion said it had been painted. The room was 
a fullness and effectiveness much greater than Catholicism, granting to it all that can be used as a store-house for lumber and straw. 
anything which appears in the history of granted of good, as to results and purposes The walls were covered with dirty whitewa.sh. 
Greek Christianity. Still further should we -and more must be granted than the aver- He ha.d the heaps of rubbish carried away. 
consider it carefully, since, having inherJted age Protestant is wont to grant-has, nev- Patiently and carefull.v he removed the white
the Old World-Empire idea of Rome, it has ert,heless, brought such a burdensome sys- wash from- the wall. Lines and cQlors long 
al,wa.Ys proceeded and still plans to secure tern upon men, and so smothered the spirit hiddan began, to appear; and at last the 
the spiritual and religious subjugation of the of inquiry, the freedom of .faith, and the au- grave, lof,ty, noble face of the great poet 
world to itself. thority of the Word of God" that God was looked out a.gain upon the world of light . 

An analysis of the chief elements of Roman forced to calla halt in its history. It was "That was wonderful," you say, "that was 
Catholicism reveals this World-Empire iQea, not a matter of chance, nor because of the' beautiful! " Not half so wonderf,!ll as tbe 
and an almost unmixed, and elsewhere un- wishes of any mau, or of many meu,' that work which Christ came to do in the heart of, 
known, religious fervor for the triumph of the Protestantism arose. Thesitu'iltion had man-to restore the forgotten image of God 
Church, a:nd corresponding devotion to its in- reached a point where a change must come and bring the divine image to the light. He 
terests. In pursuing these century-old pur- and reformation must, begin, if the original comeE( to us with the knowledge that God's 
poses which ha.d their source at, a time much and prominent elements in primitive Chris- image is there, though concealed; he touches 
el,trlier than the birth of Christ, Roman Ca-, "tianity were to be saved from extinction, or us with the faith thu,t the likeness can be re
tholicism' has been eminently successful in restored to new,life and activity. Therefore, stored.-Henty Van Dyke. 
planting itself everywhere, and in adjusting God ordered Protestantism to the front. 
itself to Q.ll forms olthought. It may be said, We Itre not wise enough to say whether, II Such a wife I How does he keep his tem-
in general terms, that from the fifth century, any other course of Christian hiBtory was per'/" "In alcohol."-Detroit Free PresH. 
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HISTORICAL SKEl CH OFTHE·AME.RICAN 
, SABBATH' TRACT SOCIEl Y. 

This resolution fo'und pxpression' primarily I History' ~nd. BiQgr,,~ph,y·.·· 
in the inauguration of .• tf'nt work" in the . , " ' 

INCLUDING ALL SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PUBLl j;pring of 18i 8. Dr, C. D Potter, of ,A'dams ,Conducted by the !Jommittee on Dlln"minatlonal Bis 
Uenter, N. Y., furnished the tent, on condition' . tory of, FheGeneral ConlereIice. ,.'. . , .' 

CATIONS AND SABBATH REFllRM WORK. 
PreJJared by Arthur L. TitF,worth,. Rpcnrding Secre
'., tal'Y;and pre~entl'fl at. thl' ADlI~l .. 1 MH'tillg of the 80-

cietv at Ashaway, R.I., Au!<,ul't 24, ]\)02' •. 

that the board would employ and sustain la- CONFERENCE-ITS OR'IGIN. 
borers to go with it. So Revs. Chas. M. Lewis !Reprint froin . issue of FebruarY'24, lsst.} 

, ' lConti~ued from last week.) 
THEAMERlCAN'SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

and J. L. Huffman were secured as preachers,' . (ConthlUed from lnst week.), 
with Judson G. Burdick as singer. Later,. . UNION, COMMUNIO)S", ANDEV ANGELISM:: ' 
~ester C. Rllgecsand Eerman D. Clarke eon" •. Thisattem ~t. of thfl little band of Satiha.

, Th,e close of this. period was m'arkpd by the tmued the work,· and much success ~t-. tarian Baptists to e,nJ(raft evangelilSID upon 
. agitation whichled to. the est/lblishme.ntof a tended ,this new method . of aggressive .its "Onion and Commu'nion " was something 
denominational publishing houj;e. At the an- work, ~n~ . p~ans 'for'enlar~ed. ,la?orunique, and has~huB.remu~nft~., The ChI'is~ 
nualsesRionin September, 1870; at Little along thls)l/le were:ma~e and ,carrIed out by. tiaD world. was, just' beginning to move in 
Genesee,N. Y.,it wasv-oted, "That a sp!,!cia\the caddition ·of a tent in, the NOI:thwestern,cm'issionary enterprises. "Fo,r a'hundred' and 
committe of one from each Association be ap- Association, wit,h·. M'Jrton S. Wardner. as fifty, years,th~re had: beEm, ·1r()mtitiie,i,b~ime .• 
pointed to consider in detail, the probable ex- preacher, J. T. DaVIS and S. R. Wheeler belDg societie~ orgaiIiz~wi'thmil;!fo1ionarJ.'fairn.S:' ,A 
pense of undertaking a publishing interest, successors. few years previous to the organizaflon .of the 
and to recommend an.v definite measures." Several years these labors were contin,ued, General Conference, several n~w li!ocieti~s' had 
The following were appointed; Uhas. Potter, and with o'ne exception, conversions were re- sprung into existence, and eigh~ years' after 
Jr., Chas. H. Max~on, H. P. Burdick, James ported from all the places wberethe tents its organization, the Ame'rican Boa,rd of Com
Bailey and Geo. B. Utter. This committee were pitched,and many *,ood results followed, missioners for F~eign Missions was insti
report,ed to the Board Nov. 10,1870, that but tent work was finally abandoned for the tuted. In all these efforts, however, the pro
the cost of printing press, engine, type, neces- t,ime, as not arcOl'ding to the genius of our motel's of n.issions wentoutsid.e of the church 
sary supplies, etc., would be $5 000. The people, and so did not receive their support, for their organized effort. The Sabbatarian r 
subscription list of the ~ABBATH RECORDER Following the "tent work" and during the Baptists, ever careful to follow the gospel :J 
could be purcbased for $:&.000 $3000 would eighties, resort was made oncp more to the methods in all things, sought. likewise, to 
be nAf'ded for working ctlpital,makin~a total aHsistance of general a.gents,JBennett Clarke follow these mpthods in their missionary en-
of $10 000. tilling the position several years, and Geo. M. terprises. ThAY, therefore, attempted to de-

The board decided that the first thing to be Cottrell one yea,r. velop their" Uuion and Communion" into a 
done was to test the interest and liberality of In tbe fall of 1895, tent work was revi ved, missionary organization. Even this appar
the people toward t.bis movement, and ac- by cond ucting an eVt<ngelistic anrl Sabbath ently gospel mode of sending out missionaries 
cordingly they instructed the general agent, reform campaign in Louisville, Ky., main- met with a very pronounced oppo~ition, as 
A. H. Lewis; correspondiug secretary, J B. tained jointly by the MhuoJionary and Tract making the missionaries ml'tn-sent instpud of 
Clarke; aj!ent, L. C. R')gers, and Ira J. O"d- S<lcieties, under the leadershi p of t hAir rp- Christ·sent.· This conscient,ious d iffprence of 
way to c.anvaRS the churches for sublScrip- sppctive correfolponliing Reeret aries , Dr. O. U. views crippled the t-ff Irt for yea,rs; yet, 
tions. Over $11.000 were obtained the first· Whitford and Dr. A, H. L'lwis. through it a,lI, though the spirit of evangel
year of t bifol can vailS, so at the board meeting Largp audiAnces of most intelligent and 18m was baffi.-ld and che('ked and held back, 
O,~t,. 10. 187: .... it was voted to purchase thA earnest ChristianlS listened attentively to thfl like vegetation in a Spring full of east winds, 
SABBATH RECURDER of the publishel'R, G. B & entire series of St:tbbath di8courses, and much there was manifested the most admirable 
J. H. Utrer, Hond equip a printing establish- interest was manifested. The seed was faith- Christian charity and In1ltual forbearance. 
ment. The question of location, which was fully sown, but the visible re~ults were not so No unchristian word or feeliItg appears in all 
rt'ferred to the board by the subscribers to favorahle to the cause as it had been hoped the corre8pondence on the suhject. 
the fund, was dedded bv 80ccepting the offer they would be. The second session of the General Confer. 
made by the citiz .. ms of Alfred Uenter, N. Y ,uf 
a suitable building in that, placf', frf'A of rf'nt 
for three years or more. Ou Feb. 12,1872, 

ence was organized by the appointment of 
Abraham Coon, Moderator, and Joseph,Pot
tel', Clerk. .. Present, about seventy brethren 
and eight sitlters." Tbe business portion of 
the session was largely taken up with reeeiv
in/!: and acting upon the let.ters from the 
various churches of the Union. 

Nathan V. Hull was Alpcted by the board, 
editor of the SABBATH RECOHDER, 80nd David 
R Stillman, bUHinestl m8oul:Ig .. r; Hnd they as
SUUled their offices in .Tune, 1872. and uuder 
their personal Hupervitlion, the first denomi
national publisbiIlg house bf'gan opprations, 
completely pquipp .. d and full.y paid for, July 
],1872, tbus marking for us the close of the 
firRt general divitlion of the history of the so
ciety. 

SECOND GENERAL DIVISION. 
1872-1\:)02. 

(To be Continued.) 

SAY NOT, THE STRUGGLE NAUGHT AVAILETH. 
ART •. UK HUGH CL()l:GH. 

Say not. the Rtrugl!:lp naught; Rvailpth, 
The I .. bor and the woullfll. are vain, 

Tbe l-n~my faillr .. not, nor faill'th, 
And a~ thing~ l'iave~bet'n t hey remain. 

If hOPPR were dllPPEI, feRrA may he Ii,trs; 
It may be, in yon ~mnke cnnretlIl'd, 

Your comradpR chaNe e' .. n now tb .. fii .. rs, 
And, hut for you, pOSB~BS the field. 

For while the tired waVPR. vainly breaking, 
I-e .. m hl're no I'aillful inch to gain, 

Far bru·k, through cr~pks lind inlets making, 
Co",e~ sill'nt, fioudillg in. the mam. 

And not by eaRtern window .. onl,v, 
When dHylighr comeR. COloeR in t.he light, 

In front, the BUO climh .. "low, how slowly, 
Bllt westward. louk, the land i .. bright. 

During the early Jears of this period the 
work of the society was promulgated along 
the .same g-eneral lines as before. wit h agents 
in the field, but at the annual mpE'ting in WALKING HONESTLY. 
1877 we ,find the element of eva,ngelization When Abraham Lincoln was a youth. he 
coming to the front in the adoption of the was employed as a clerk by a storekeeper. 
following reRolutiQn : On one occasion, after he . had sold somA 

"Rf'solved, Thflt the past experipnce in goods to a customer, he discovered that he 
propagating the doctrine of the Sabbath by had receved too much in Jiaymen~. Late at 
means oflecturel's sent out to spread that night" whl;!n he bad locked up tbestore, 

,distinctive truth, shows it to be largely ex- Ahraliam walkrd several mil,es to restore'tbe 
pensive in proportion to results, and points money to the rightful owner. At a~otl:Jer 
distinctly to the necessity oIa change in our time he found that he had given short weight 
efforts in that direction. In the future our of t.ea to a lad.y, and he would not be sat
lecturers should· J;le sent out to evangelize isfied until he had Qij;covered the customer 
witl,the broad commission: 'Go ye into all and g-iven her the correct quantity. Thus 
the world and preach the gospel to every ,\\ras Abraham Lincoln noted for his absolute 
creature;' not one part, but the whole, and honest,y throughout his career, and we should 
only with this can we' be sure of a success do well in our daily a~airs to imitate his un
worthy of our effort.""swerviog integrit,}'., 

-;, . . , .. 

RESPONSES OF THE CHURCHEtI TO THE CONFER
ENCE CIRCULAR OF 1801. 

Newport made reOlponse, by messenger, that 
"t,hey had tuken the action of the previous 
Conferimce into consideratioll," and had 
r80ised by contribution "twenty dollars and 
Hixty-nine cents, to be appropriated to the 
aforesaid use, if the churches in fellowship, 
generally. fall in with and adopt sll.id resolu· 
tion." Newport thus placed herself 'at the 
head of this missionary enterprise, not only 
approving, but.acting, raising the first funds 
for its furtherance;' these funds, however, 
l.ying unused, unappropriated, for the lack of ' 
the condit,ions on which they were contribu
ted beiugfulfHled. 

BI'QQkfield~replied: ,,_ 
"TheS'abbatarian, BaptistChurch<o(Cqrist 

at· B~ookfield, countY,ofChenango, .and;State 
of, N~wYprk;u ndAr the pastoral caI:e of the 
Rev. Henry Clarke, unto tbeir elller sister 
phurch of t.he same f>~ith and orderof thegos
pel at Hopkinton,State of Rhodeisland, and 
the elders, messengers and ;,brethrenin Gen- . 
era.l Conference convened. , ._;. 

"Dearly beloved· elders, deacons, brethren, 
and sisters, when our thoughts recollect· the , . . 
ble8sed seasons many' of us b,ave been prlvl-

'Nov~'30, ~903.l 
\ 

TO: E . 'SA B BAT H BEe 0 R D ER. 

legedwith you at Hopkinton; th~t mutual 
love and. the consolations of Gorl's, blessed 
Spil:it~hed,abroa.d in the hearts of his people, . 

· and .. hearing the truths of the gospel pro
cllJimed by hi~'servants, o~r reflpected elders, 
it seems as if we wanted to be with you con-

• 11 ...... J · tlOua y. . I ! . 

"Again, when we recoIl ACt th~t God, in.' his 
. all-wise providence, has called home, of late, 
· some of his embassadv,r<'lfrom· hi!! earthly 
king!}om. even three eminent preachers of the 
gospel, one after another; and bereaved two 
si8terchurches of their pastors, it seem~ that 
we are all called to mourning, and hav,e rea

, son· to fearth'lit our way doe8not fully please 
the Lord,. We feel to Mympathize with you in 
the IONS, as we heida goodly 'part in those 
g-odly 'men. .Alas, by whom shall G()d'~ peo
ple be<fed with the sincere milk of the Word? 
Who will arise to fill'the gap? Our breach 
seems truly great, and no arm of fl~sh can 
make lip our loss; but G·.)d is able. Shall we 
not tllen cry unto the Lord of the harvest for 
more laborers? 

"As to the propositions in laAtyear'sCircu
lar Letter, we heartily approve of them, and 
feel a wilHngness to contribute toward the 
expense of some traveling preachers; but we 
have beard from Petersburgh that it was ex
pected, by some, that the idea of sending- any 
out this .year must be postponed on account 
of the death of our elders, and, therefore, we 
have not sent forward ou.r donation. But, 
although. we are somewhat in want of suita
ble gifts for that: work, possibly Eld. Beebe, 
or some other evangeli~t, may attend to 
traveling this Fall, and make some experi
ment and see how the case m80Y look against 
another year. The expense of one can be no 
great affair for all our churches to bear, and, 
as the idea of equal liberty seems to run hig-h, 
and we hear of great reformations in many 
parts, probably our exertions, if but small, 
may have f'ffect and be blessed of God for the 
good of souls. If we were as zealous to prop
agate what we esteem an essential truth of 
the gospel as some other denominations are 
wh80t we call error, we should not be still at 
so favorable an oppo~tunity. But we submit 
the matter to your collected wisdom and 
prudence, hoping God Almighty will bless you 
and direct your deltberations on the suhject. 

•. i.' 

'0' 

"We beg leave to observe, 80S our judgment, 
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EVERY HOME 
should own the New Edition. 
Hundredsof eminent authorities 
agree that it is the most accurate 
and useful dictionary published. 
It gives correct:m5werS to ques
tions concerning words, places, 
notable_ persons, fiction, etc. 

The New and Enlarged Edi
tion has 25.oooNew Words, re
vised Biography and Gazetteer, 
2380 pages, 5000 illu~trations. 

Let Us Send You Free 
"A Test in l'ronunciation" 
which affords a 'pleasant and in
structive evenmg's entertain
ment for the whole family. 

Illustrated pamphlet also free. 

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., publishers, 
Springfield, M.ss. 

.WEBC ,ER'S 
TE,RNAT ...... I .. ,~ ...... 
DICTIONARY 

NE.W' ARG£D E.DITION 

r 
-' 

that the GpDPral Conferenr.e need not be at- and bounded as followeth: Bp~hlDinJ!: at a 
ten!'Jed B,t but one place, in a year. and that st.ake at the southeast corner and thence 
it should be appointed at some central place, running west. nearest, nine rods to a stake 
or else should take turns around among our. butted on the hig:hway and so bounded on 
different churches. It need Dot interfere with said highway northward nine rods to a 
mut,ual visiting, or, any yearl.v lneeting of any. stake alld from said sta ke eastward nine rods 
ch~rch in our or.der. Let it be attended regc to a stake which is the northe'ast corner and 
ularJ.v, each church represented, and consult from thence to the first-mentioned stake, 'for 
for thp ,qlut,ualgood of the whole-to consult, accommodation of the Baptist congregation 
and finally determine cases of the first magni- or' the above Westerly, keeping' the Seventh~ 
tude ; as, where any church has nearly equal day Sabbath, to build a meeting 'house on, . 

.division among its members; where ,there is a' and accommodation fQr the same,(viz ,) John 
difficulty between a church and its'elder; also, Maxson, .J osep~' Clark,' Joseph Crandall, 
~enerally, such cases as can liot be ,healed in Thomas Burdick. John Maxson, JUD., Ben
achurch~ Letallthese,·anc} lil<e cases, apply jamin Burdick, Joseph Ma,xson. Jospph 
to the GeneraLConference fol' decisions. The Ciurk, J un.; and the rest of the congregation 
General Conference should, Hkewise, direct now in fellowebip,' and do by these, presents 
li'uppJies for destitute churches, as) also, ap- freely. fully, and absolutely give the above 
point and direct such itinerant preachers as said half' acre of land with the privileges 
is thought requisite.".' thereunto belonging for the account and use 

The Waterford Church replied: above said from me, my ~eirs, exers, 'Rnd as-
"The Sabbatarian Baptist Church of Wat- signs unto the persons above named with the· 

erford and places adjacent, in the State of rest of the congregation and their successors 
Connecticut, professing the faith of Jesus, to walking in the same faith and order of the 
our well-beloved brethren of the same faith gospels' of our Lord Jesus Christ, and both of 
'and order of all the churches in the United their proper use and behoof forever, and fur
States, met in General Uonference, by their ther I do by these presents covenant, promise 
Elders and messengers, at Hopkinton, State and agree for me, my heirs and 'Rssigns to 
of Rhodeisland, to be holden September 10, and with the persons above said and their 
1802, sendeth greeting: successors, that the above said land is free 
"Belo~ed, as to the matter t.alked on at and clear from any former bargam, sale, 

our last General Conference, and recommend- gift, grant" dower, mortgage or any manner 
ed in its Circular Letter, respecting sending of incumberance whatMoever had, made, dODe 
missionaries to tbe scattered brethren, we or to be done by my means, will, contlent 
heartily acquiesce in the good motion and are or procurement, and that I will warrant 
willing to bear our proportion of the pxpenj;e and defend the slime from any person or 
of so laudable work, and may God render it persons laying claim thereunto from, by or 
beneficial to the general good." under me. In confirmation hereof 1 have 

Cobansey (Shiloh) made no reply to the set my hand Rnd 13 eal this 4th day of March 
Conference Circular. Its letter is full of re- in the year 1705-6. 

Peter Crandall. joicing over the healing of the "broken fellow
ship" referred to in the previous Circular,and 
the incoming of many new converts. 

PiHcata way gave the following: 
,. D ... ar brethren, we, in conferenre, perused 

• 
your Circular, and do not join with you to 
send traveling preachers out, as was pro
posed, therefore, the liberalit,y toward defray
illg the charges, we bold back for reasons not 
rendered. We would not haVA you think that 
we are against having the gospel preached in 
the purity of it, hoping you may be directed 
to surh measurps as may be for the upbuild
ing of the law of God in lhp land. By this 
short account you may undprstand QUI' mean
ing. with the v()rbal information that our 
Reverend ElrIer will be able to give you, if 
spared to a.rrive, although somewhat lame at 
present." 

(To be Continued.) 
I 

A VALUABLE PAPER. 
The Westerly, (R. I) SUIl publishes some 

facts about the deed by which certain land 
was conveyed by Peter Crandall to the First 
Sf'.lpnth-da~ Baptis.t churrh. of Hopki~lton. 
TIi!S land 18 now 10 the FIrst Hopkmton 
ce~etery and on it is located the ministers' 
monument arouud which are huried many of , ' 

the former pastors of .the church. The record 
of the depd is to be found in Land Evidenc", of, 
West.erly, Book No.5, page 216. The text is 
as follows: " , 

"Know alImen bV t.hese presents, whom it 
. may concern, That I, Peter Ura,ndall, of· the 
fawn of West.erly, in the colony of Rhode 
IslaI\d, in New England, in A,?erica, yeoman, 
for divers cQnsiderations moving me there
unto, have given half an acre of land,bQtted 

Signed, sealed and dated 
in prespnce of as wit
nesses 
Joseph PAnd letou, 
William Cl1amplin. Jun. 
'],he above said Peter Cr80ndall personally 

appeared before me and acknowledged the 
above written instrument and deed to hp. his 
80ct and deed this 4th d80v of March, 1705 6. 

William Cl1amptin, 
J UHtice of the Peace. 

Enterpd D"cember the 2, 1730. 
Per John Babcock, 

T. Clerk. 
Our readers who were pre"lpnt at the Confer· 

ference held in ARhaway, R L, a few years 
since, when the monument referred to above 
was dedicated, will recall the locality men
tioned in the deed, and the historic address 
made by Prof. S'tephen Babcock on that 
oc~on. 

--------------------
FOR ALL THESE. 

JULIET WILBOR TOMPKINS. . 
r thank thP6. Lord, tbat I am straight and strong, 

With wit tu work lind hope to kl'ep .ml' brave; 
That two score years, uufathomed, still belong 

To the ullott.d hfe thy huunty gave. 
r tbank thee that. the sight of ~unlit lands. 

. And dippiI.g hills. the hreath of eVl'ning jl.'raSB
'That wet. dtirk rock .. and flowers in my hands, ' , 

Can' give me daily gllldn~ss as I pass. 
r thank thl'e that I love the things of E'Rrth

Ripe fruit .. R!ld la.ught,er lying down to sleep. 
ThE' ~hine -o11i",htE'd town", the j!;ravl'r worth 

01 ~e8ting human hearts that ItLUgb and weE'p. 
r thank thpe that as :vet I npeil not know, 

Yet nl'ed Dot fl'lIr. th" mystry of the end; 
But more thlln all, and though all thpse should R:O

Dear LOl'd, this on my kneel! I-I thank thee for my 
Iriend. 

l' I; . , 
i 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, COIGSeeretarv, Westerly,R.I." 

IT is not only right, but I believe it to be 
the duty of a denomination to be thoroug-h
ly denominational from pew to pulpit,from 
center to circumference. She should be alive 

' .. ,- to her intere,sts andber cause, because of the 
, great ends of truth and Christianity w:hich 

she represep.tsaud subserves. '. For a denom
ination to be undenominational is to be u,n
interested in exemplifying, and indifferent to· 
prupagating the truthe for which,' she is ,a 
separate people. Fora denominatIon to be 
negligent and indifferent to her cause, to not 
support her interests, is virtually to deily ber 
faith and practice, and not do as well as 11n
believers, or the world. Will not the mem
bers of a business corporation invest their 
means, lift and pull with all their energy to 
make it a success'? Do not se.cret organiza
tions thoroughly support. the1nselves and 
nse diligently every means to advance their 
interests? Do not the mem bers of the vari
ous and numerous brotherhoods of to-day 
hang together and pull together? Are they 
not fully united and active in promulgat
ing their cause aud interests? Do they not 
louk after and help each other? Are not the 
members of a truefamily, thoroughly imbued 
with the spirit, the enterprises, the proapeI"ity 
and success of the family? If one member is 
inj ured or attacked do not all come to t,he res
cue? If one is weak do not the others become 
his strengt h? - If olle suffers do not all suffer 
with him? If one lacks do not the others sup
ply? Why should it not be so in a denomina
tion, in the household of faith, in a family of 
Christians? Shall business corporations, se
cret organizations, labor unions and brother
hoods, and family life put to shame the 
Christian church, and Christian denomina
tions, in these thin~s? God forbid I We see 
citizens of our country earnest and zealous 
in promoting her institutions, her interests, 
her prosperity. We see the same spirit and ac
tivity in the state,' in city, town, village, 
and in the community. Why not take like 
interest in the denomination to which the.y 
belong and show like zeal in building up her 
interestB and advancing her cause? Some 
do, more do not. It is a manel how a relig-
ious people can Le -spparate from the Chris
tian world in faith and organization, and 
not be alive to the truths and the cause 
which make them separate. If a denomina
tion ever gets into such a condition, or any 
of her members, it must be the denomination_ 
al faith has become weak, spiritual life has 
waned, and worldly gain and pleasures have 
taken possession of their souls, and the re
sult thereof will ba denomin~tional decay. 

FOUKE has grown since we were there three 
years .ago. Some fifteen new houses have 
been built in the villagfl since then. The rail
road running tLrough the village is being 
straightened, grades leveled, better ballasted, 
and is to become a p/l-rt oftheTexas Pacific 
through line from St. Louis to Ne\v Orleans. 
This will give impetus and growth to the 
village.'· A good depot will be built: 'When 

. we first visited Fouke it was mainly a lumber 
town. Fine hard pine trees were abundant 
in the town and the surrounding country, 
but now they are nearly all goue. The coun
try is being cleared up an? farming is taking 
the place of the lumber industry. The soil is 

, , .. --
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a sandy loam, and ~ill produce--c.orn, oats, 
sweet potatoes,' garaentruck, small fruit8, 
and cotton. The chief staple of production 
is cotton. From a bale to a bale and a; half 
is the average crop per: acre. A bale is 50'() 
~ounds. Cotton is bringing there now $50 a 
bale. Thereis plenty of land there that can be 
purchased. Uncultivated ..land, chiefly wood
land, is worth $6 per acre. Cultivated land 
ranges from $10 to $15 per acre~ General 
Missionary G. H. F. Randolph has lately pur.' 
chased 120 acres, orthrae forties, not partic
ularlyfor his own use, but to hold for any 
lone Seventh-day Baptists who may wish to 
settle there and have churcI1 and school priv
ileges and advantages. He offers to let any 
one, who will come on to a forty and clear it 
up, have the crops he can raise from it for 
-three years, or if one prefers buy the land. If 
anyone wishes to make inquiries write him. 

AT this writing, Nov. 15th, we,are at Ham
mond, La. Came here from F'ouke last 
Thursday. Found a hot wave had come up-

n the town for this season oE the year, mer
cury running up to 85° in the shade at noon 
and until the middle of the afternoon, but 
the nights are cool. 'I'he people are generally 
well. One, the youngest daughter of Bro. O. 
J. Muncy is dangerously sick with blood 
poisoning. Bro. A, P. Ashurst of Columbus, 
Ga., is settled here as pastor of the church, 
has been here three Sabbaths. He is enter
ing upon his new work with energy and spir
itual fervor and is liking his field of labor, 
and his people are liking him. We look for a 
good building up of the church and our 
people in Hammond by his labor under the 
blessing of God. It was our privilege to 
prearh Sabbath morning to a good and at
tentive congregation, and to give an account 
to a like audience in the evening after the 
Sabbath, of the session of the South-Western 
Association. Beautiful roses are in blossom 
here, and lovely bouquets of roses and crys
anthemums adorned the church Sabbath-day. 
Hammond is growing and business prosper
ous. Fine artesian wells abound here, the 
water very pure. There is here a large estab
lishment bottling the pure water for use in 
New Orleans and other cities, manufactur
ing ice, and also carbonated drinks. There 
is a company that is drilling a well for oil, 
and another putting up the machinery for a 
milk condensory. There are here and about 
large sawmills cutting up the hard pines and 
the cypress, making large lumber yards. 
Many come here from the North to spend the 
winter in this Southern climate and drink the 
water which has some medicinal qualities. 
We go from here to Stone Fort, Ill. 

LETTER FROM REV. D. H, DAVIS. 
WEST GATE, SHANGHAI, Oct. 16, 1903. 

Dear Brother Whitford: 

At a special meeting of our Shanghai Mis
sionary Association, all members being 
present, the following resolutions were unani
mously passed: 

Resolved, That we think, owing to Alfred's long con
tinued ill health, and the fact that Mrs. Davis has been 
nearly eleven years without a furlough, tbey ought to 
leave for America a. soon as arra,ngemellts can be made. 

WHEREAS, The return of Mrs. Davis to the home land 
will leave the Girls' 8chool without a foreigner in 
charge, tberefore 

Resolved, That we ask Dr. Palm borg to take charge 
until some other arrangement can be made and that the 
interest at Lieu-oo be kept up, as much as p088ible, by 
frequent visitH of 8: foreigner. 

[Vot.. L1X. No, 48; 

These resolution8 need no explanation. We 
have already begun to make arra.ngements 
for Mrs. Davis' return trip. . It will take a 
little time for her to get ready and put things 
in order for leaving. She will, D. V., embark 
on the 6th of December, via San Francisco, 
where she will stop Q, few days with Mrs.' 
Fryer, from the.nce she plans' to go to Ham-
1I10nd, La~ and"visit her sister. Her stay at 
Hammond will depend some on the condition 
of Alfred's health. We fear a sudden intro
duction into the cold New York winter would 
be.rather severe~)D him,~b~t as soon as he is 
strong enough we wish to selJd him to Alfred 
and put "him to school there. For a long time 
we have been very. much concerned about his 
condition. We have hoped he might improve 
here but he does not, and we fear if he does 
not get help soon he may go 'into a decline. 
You know of his severe illness when a small 
child and how we despaired of his life. Noone 
would have believed then that he would ever 
be half the boy he is now, but he has never 
been strong and for' the past two years has 
been sick a great deal, and we have been 
driven to the conclusion that he must go to 
America. 

You must know that it is no easy thing for 
me to -have my family so broken up, and 130 

widely separated, but this is one of the trials 
incident to missionary life in a foreign land. 
We know t,hat Be who has been our support 
in the past will continue to bear us up in His 
everlasting firms. 

LETTER FROM MRS. D. H. DAVIS, 
WEST GATE, SHANGHAI, Oct. 16, 1903, 

My dear Mr. Whltlord: 

Nearly a month has elapsed since my re
turn from the hills and re-opening of the 
schools. The school work has been much in
terrupted on account of dengue fever, which 
for two months has been a real scourge in 
this land. Some of the pupils were ill in their 
homes and seven have had the disease since 
they returned, but am thankful to say only 
one has been dangerously ill. With her it de
veloped into typhoid, and she is still at home 
in a critical rondition. 

Dr. Palm borg has also been quite ill with 
dengue, on account of which she came to 
Shanghai. As soon as she had sufficiently re
covered I fJ:sked her to go and see Siau-me, 
which she (lid, accompanied by Mrs. Tseu, the 
doctor's former medical pupil, who lives near, 
and has kindly done all she could for the sick 
girl, whose home is a long way from the mis
sion. I hope to see her again to-day, and 
shall have her come to the school as soon as 
she is able. This is the pupil in whose sup
port Mrs. Albert Whitford is interested. 

Yesterday forenoon I visited thedayschools 
in the native city. Since giving my report in 
July these schools have passed through a se
vere trial. One of the lady teachers was ill, 
so it was thought best for her to go to the 
hills during the summer, and give her school 
a longer vacation than usual. The other 
teacher did not Wish to teach any longer, 
,therefore the bOY8' day school was moved 
back into the small street cq"apel in front, 
and Mr. Waung,a member of our church, 
then unemployed, was asked to take charge 
of it. 

Some time in August word reached usatthe 
hills that both Mr. and Mrs. Waung had died , 
with that fatal disea@e, typhus fever. O~ing 

to this, of course, the school was closed ,until 

.• Nbv. ~O, 1903.] , 
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. l ... . 
our return, then came the perplpxing-question 
of finding a suitable person for tI~acher. 

!twas finally decided to discontinue the 
school at Loo-kan-wan, and have _Mr. Me 
move into the city to take charge of this' 
schqol. Last term we had· more pupils than 
eould be well accommodated'. Thes'e unfore
seen events have greatly reduced the num
bers, but no doubt the pupils will gradually 
return, though perh'aps the schools may not 
be very full again until after the New Yeilr. I 
think it is quite impossible for people in the 
home lanli to realize the wretchednes-s and 
suffering f "'this people when some' epidemic 
like theesent overtakes them. The ni aj or
ity of for igners in China have also Buffered 
from t s disease, but many of the Chinese 
have s few comforts in their homes, and the 
cessation from labor caused by sickness in 

• 
many cases brings real want for the necessities 
of life. Some of the physicians have pro
nounced the disease atmospheric, and hoped 
when the coolel' weather came it would sub
side, but one of uur teachers told me to-day, 
that there are many new CRses, and some are 
having the second and even the third attack, 
and tbat it ilJ becoming more fatal. We cer
tainly hope it will l:Ioon disappear. 

Among the discouragements there are al
ways some things to encourage. A day· or 
two ago myoId amah, who lives with her 
daughter, brought a WOIl;lan to see me. She 
seems to be vprv an:liious to learn about the 
doctrine, and wishes to come and study for a 

• 
time. She says she will bring her own bed-
ding and pay for her board. Wbat touched 
me most was to see bow happy and full of 
hope the amah was, and anxious for her to 
come, so after consulting with tile teacher in 
the school it was decided to allow her to come 
for a month. Will you not earnestly pray 
that this woman may become a true believer. 

As the mail goes out to-day my letter must 
necessarily be brief. Mr. Davis is writing re
garding a matter which I trust will not great
ly surprise you, the question of my early re
turn with Alfred to the home land. It seems 
to be the opinion of everyone, not only those 
in our mission, but other friends, that Alfred 
should not remain longer in China, and his 
illness since returning from the hills has given 
us added anxiety, so when Dr. Palmborg was 
here, the mission all decided that it was best 
for us to go soon. Dr. Palm borg has con
sented to come and take charge of the school 
until Miss Burdick returns, or the Board shall 
make other arrangements. We hope the Doc
tor will not be kept from her work very long, 
but in the meantime the evangelistic and 
school work at Lieu·oo is to be kept up by 
frequent visitations by the Doctor and Mr. 
Davis. If all goes well we expect to sail on 
the 6th, of December. Only those who have 
had similar experiences can know how hard it 
is to go and leav~Mr. Davis here alone, and 
also to,part with this people who ,have be
come" so interwoven into, the very fabric of 
our lives, but we know in whom we trust, and 
that He is able to keep them and us. It now 
seems probable that Alfred should not go 
north until toward spring, so' after visiting 
Mrs. Fryer we are planning to go'to Ham
mond find remain for a time with my sister, 
Mrs. Clarke. We hope the voyage may do 
much for Alfred and a bracing climate still 
more. I trust! Mrs. Whitford continues to 
improve in hpalt,h. 

With kindest Ohristian _regards to you both. 
I am yours sincerely, 

. SARA G, DAVIS. 

• 
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Woman's-Work. 
MRS.'HENRY M. MAXSON; Editor, Plainfield, N. J. ' 

, . 

_ They keep a -close watch on any measure 
that directly effects· their own city and en-

• . I 

deavor to bring them to immediate and di-
MRS, A.' E. MAIN. rect',Qofice of the voters. While the organiza-

A Tribute. . tion is still in its infancy, it has investigated. 
The death of our dear si-ter, Mrs. A. K Main. called and brought to ,public notice many wrongs 

forth the writing of the following tribute to her memory, and disclosed many abus. es of public trust. 
by MrH. J.B. Clarke of Alfred, N Y. It was read at the 
la~ sesHion of the Women's Evangelical. Society, and a The lookers.on are watching the work. with 
vote., waH passpd that it be sent to t~e Wpmt\n's page of . much 'inte_rest, feeling confident that much 
the RECORDER for publiciltion. "good wi,lIbe accomplished by its steal:l.y, per-

MRS. C: B. CLARKE, Secre~ary. siatant'efforts. 
If we had known but,yesternight . Due' credit should be given to Mayor 
Tbatshe, before the morning ligbt, W, eaVeI', w. -ho.alth.ouO'h his time of serviceh.as Would be in heaven an aug!'1 bright, ' ... 
". If we had known I . been short, has ,already effected-manychat;Jg'-

How reverently we wnuldhave heard f . 'h' . b· B f· h -Herlightest.lowei\tspoken word es or t eetter. is power 0 veto;.,: as , 
If we had known I been 'free(yused' aIidas yet no effort has been 

And whpn sbe met us at the door 
At the day's cln~e wben work was o'er, 
How clo~er still her hands bad eitlsped 
As o'er the threshold we had passed 

If we bad known I 
And tbought .. he ne'er HII swept hud smiled, 
And ne'er so Rwift the hour bpguiled, 

If we had kno\vu I 
Perhaps some mPBRa!!:e we had plunned 
To send by her to that dellr bnnd 
Who on'ce beside us wrouJl;ht below 
To I{'ssl'n this world's Bin and woe, 
But pa~Bing on but just befllre 
Hav'lleft our bearts overburdened sore, 

II we had known I 
With vain rp!!:rets though our hearts bl('ed, 
There yet is room for kindly dP!'d 
And time to kindle 'tbwart the gloom, 
A light to sbine beyond tbe tomb. 
And thougb we misR bel' plellsant face 

made to pass a bill over" it, though the en~ 
forcement of the veto has created much con
sternation. The payment of fabulous prices 
for land sold to the city has been checked; 
and contracts are now let to the highest 
hidder instead of the one who would pay the 
largest brihe; a reform in assessments insti
tuted and extensive and important changes 
inaugurated in the department of charities 
and corrections. The carrying out of these 
and other reform measures will help to blot 
out the smirch cast upon the city by the 
work of a corrupt administration. 

IN A TURKISH CEMETERY. 
And sadl.v s!'e a VHcant pille'" MAUl' R. DANIELS. 
Close up the runkR I L"t grief nor loss It is a pleasant custom which we have in Dismay a soldier of tbe cro~s. 
ClORe up the rankR and braver stand Atuericl:l., and wbich, indeed, prevails more or 
Obedient to the King' ... comm>ind I Until WI', too, sbull Rleflp and rise e8S in all Christian countries, of making the' 
To join the ha"d in Purarji"e. resting-places uf our dead as bflautiful as 

Tuen we sball know. -\I: L C ____________ .,. possible. Sorrow and separation are always 
IT is no news that politip.s in Philadelphia hard to bear, but there is something' soften

has come to be a synonym for all that is cor- ing in the scarcely recognized influences of 
rupt. Men have entered the political field lovely and tranquil surroundings, and the 
for all they could get out of it and accepted mere keeping t.he graves of our loved ones 
public office for the purpose of advancing green and bright with flowers brings some
personal ends. 'l'he situation has assumed thing of comfort in the doing. 
such a serious aspect that at the last election But in the burial-grounis of the.Orient all 
only half of the assessed voters appeared at these gentle influencebl are wanting, and it is 
the polls, not so much because of indifferencp, hard to conceive of a more dreary and for
it is said, as because it was felt that any ef- lorn place than a Moslem cemetery. 
fort to stem the tide of corruption would be The older these cities of the dead are, the 
useless. Efforts, more or less vigorous, have more melancholy is their aspect. In other 
been made from time to time to effect a respects they are all much alike. And in Con
change, but they have been hitherto without stantinople-particularly i.n its Asiatic sec
success. tion, Scutari-there is abundant opportunity 

Unabashed by the failure of their husbands for becoming acquainted with their most 
and brothers, the women of Philadelphia characteristic features. 
have organized under the name of The Civic The thin~ that strikes one first and most 
Betterment Association of the Civic Club of forcibly in a Turkit;h cemetery is its neglect
Philadelphia, and are devoting their energies ed, overgrown, tumble·down appearance. 
towards the cleansing of the politics of that The grounds are usually groves of tall, dark
city. The Association has been in existence green cypresses, often gray with dust, amidst 
only a year, but the report rendered indi- which are clustered the queer, long, dark 
cates progress. There are nearly a thousand stones. Of these stones many are leaning all 
members, with sixty. three branches in vari- awry, as if they had grown dizzy in some 
ous parts of the city and a healthy, moral in- ghoulish dance, and some are entirely pros
flnence is exerted wherever these branches ex-' trate on the ground. 
ist. The annual dues are small, only twenty- The graves of me~ are always to be distin
five cents, and every woman interested in the guishedfrom those of women by the fashion 
subject is invited to join. ,of the stones. These are nearly all tall slabs 
. Th~ principalaim of the Association isindi- 'or columns, smaller at the bottom than at 

cated in tMfollowing extract from the re- the top. But the moilUment to a male Turk 
'port: "The ceritralaim of' this association is surmounted by an odd ·looking object, like 
is to secure the co· operation of, PhiladElphia. a sculptured' birban or ff'z,' or whatever kind 
women, in an· intelligent and -carefully di-of head·dre'ss the deceased was accustomed to 
rected effort to better the conditions ofP4il- wear in life" while that of his wife or daughter 
adelphia by increasing interest in the care has a, carved ornament of flowers or foliage.'· 
an,/l supervision of highways, sanitation, ed- As in life,80 in death, the two sexes I1re 

,ncation and other matters of public health kept strictly separate. Even in family vaults 
and convenience, and by urging, upon the one side is reserved pxclu8ivel.} for the men 
voters of the cit,y the exercil:!e of their civic. of the househuld, and the other for the 
duties." women. 
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~a?h Moslem grave is ,provided with two the father, whereas, at ,the' present time, the 
stones jane st the head, and the other at the mother is often the real head of the family. 
foot. It is believed that atl these stones sit A father teaches children to obey as a Quty, 

'the two angels, the good 'and, the bad, who while a mother coaxes them to do what is r,,-
are appointed to examine the dead man on quiredby giving them presents. The rule of 
the first night after his burial. The vault is the father develops respect for law and order, 
also,made hig.h enough for the person to sit while the mother depe~' s entirely oo'the per-

., ',lipright dJlring this examination, which is, of tmasion of love., ,", ' . . 

. , .-

, '. 
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"Let's see it," demanded Sibley. 
,. It's Bbout a pair of, lovers sitting 01;1, the 

fence in your park, repeating their lows while 
the moon rises over the la.ke." 

Sibley laugbed immoderately. "!tcan't be 
done," he gatlped. 

.. Why not?" asked Williams indignantly. ' 
" Are the residents ,of that region so lost to ' 
sentiment that such an episode is impossible." c u e, a most serious and fateful affair. In "It is true that the other's infiuence de

ar er that he may acquit himself creditably, velops s.ympathies which are the source of all 
hi frilmds refresh his memory of the Moham- tilat is most beautiful and attractive in hu-

, " 

m dan creed by chanting it continually over ,man nature,bnt unless these sympathies are 

"It isn't that," Sibley replied; between 
laughs, "but, Jail see., all my fence is made of 
barbed wire."-Saturday Evening Post. 

his body as it is borne to the grave. One properly controlled a.nd, d,irected they 'may 
might fear,' though, that his faculties, ifaby lead to disaster. The father's rule is that of " 
remained, would be tladly distracted by tlietbe head or jUdg'rnent j the mother's influence 

,wailing and howling of his femalerelfltives is that of the heart or sympathy. ,;: " ,,-_ .. _' , 

and the hired mourners who attend the fu- "If a wife wi-ll not support her husband's -
neral procession. rule as head of the family, she is not likely to 

Sometimes the Turkish cemeteries are en- acquire the power to make the children obey 
closed by an iron or stone fence, but often her. 150 that if the mother's influence pre· 
whatever protection they may have had at dominates over the fa,ther's rule the children 
some tormer time has crumbled away and will grow up to do only what they find most. 
they are entirAly exposed. Passing one of agreeable, instead of making obedience to 
the former, which was shut off by a grating duty the rule of their life." 
or scroll-work of iron, and seeing the gate of 
the stone-arched entrance a little aiar, I 
ventured one day to push mv way in, finding 
a dreary and dilapidated court, with a low 
arcade, like an old cloister, on three sides, 
but with nothing to give grace to death 01' 

comfort to loss. In another I have seen 
sheep grazing and lines of dingy clothes hung 
out to dry, while children played among the 
graves and here and there an old 'furk sat 
dreamily smoking his pipe or some indolent 
fellow enjoyed an afternoon nap in the full 
heat and glare of the sun. 

Sometimp.s, however, we shall find graves, 
doubtless of the recently dead, surrounded 
by growing plants and flowers. And on cer
tain occasions a Turk will take his wives and 
children and make a visit to the burial
ground, where thf'J will take their luncheon 
sitting on the tombs. Whatever is left of the 
repast is dropppd into the hole which isfound 
near the head of every grave. This opening, 
it is understood, is left in consideration of 
the loneliness of the dead, that the sounds of 
the upper world may penetrate to bim, it 
being believed that the lamentations of his 
friends will be a source of gra tification to 
him, or that he may be pleased with frag
ments of food, a sprinkle of rose-water, or the 
gift of a fragrant flower. 

t:iingularly interesting in their way and 
from their very strangeness are these Orient
al burying-places. Yet one i!:! soon glad,to 
escape out of sight of their dreary desolation 
and the shadow of their coarse, material su
perstitions. And it is with new gladness that 
the mind turns from them to the thought of 
the Gospel that has brought hope of immor
tality and resurrection joy to lighten the 
tomb and make of the Christian necropolis 
only a darkened chamber through which we 
may emerge into eternal day.-Christian En
deavor World. 

TO DISCIPLINE THE CHILD. 
. : I 

A symposium, on the subject' of parental 
du~ies and home discipline, recently appeared 

~in' a leading ~ew-Zeala.nd newspaper, and the 
published interview with Dr. Symes gives ma
terial for, thought. 

"The tendency of modern ideas," says Dr. 

HARRY MEYERS. 
Some heroes strut about in Khaki. The fat 

and greasy citizens commonly called Cap
tains of Industry, because they have grown 
rich on industry or at the expense of other 
men, are the heroes whom millions of AllIeri
cans are called upon to admire, and doubt
less do admire. "Hero" has come to have 
an almost offensive odor. So Harry Meyers 
is not a "hero." 

Harry Meyers is only a New York boy of 
nineteen. One day he was on the rear plat
form of an electric car in motion. A woman 
with a baby in her arms stepped on the plat
form. She was going to get off as soon as the 
car stopped. A runaway, driverless horse 
and wagon come along, rushing straight for 
the car. The conductor ran inside and 
warned the pasl"engers, who started in a 
panic for the front door. The woman was 
dazed with fear. Harry Meyers had plent,y 
of time to escape and let the woman and 
baby be killed. Just as the crl:lzy horse was 
com,i,ng on the car, Harry Meyers threw him
self in front of the woman and child. One of 
the shafts ran through his thigh. The wo
man took another car. It did not occur to 
her to thank the bOJ who had saved two 
lives. Harry Meyers was taken to the hos
pita.!; "condition serious." 

" I had to do it, mother," he said.-Every
body's Magazine. 

AN UNSENTIMENTAL FENCE· 
Representative JOt~eph Sibley, of Pennsyl

vania, the millionaire oil man and horseman, 
who came to Cong:ress once as a Democrat 
and returned the next session as a Republi. 
can, has a beautiful summer home on the 
shore of Lake Champlain,not far from Platts
burg, New York. 

It is Sibley's delight to take a party of 
Congressional friends up ,to Lake Champlain 
with him and keep them as long as they will 
stay. 

John Sharpe Williams, the Mississippi 
statesman, was one" of Sibley's guests and 
never ceased to talk of the beauties of the 
place. 

On" a dull day in the latest session of Con
gress', Williams wrote busily at his desk for 
an hour and then walked, over to Sibley. 

LOWER LIGHTS. 
F or Christ and the Sabbath" , , 

r-_..,. r' 2 Co~. 4; 6. ' -, 

"DE YE THANKFUL:" !' 

Filled with thanks; how much this means I 
For great, good fortune, preservation from 
some threatened danger, recovery from se
rious illness, for the salvation of some friend 
long prayed for, or for unnsual financial pros
perity, it seems natural for the child of God 
to render thanks to the Giver. But how 
many of his profess,ed followers forget or 
neglect to thank him for the benefits daily 
and hourly received from his hands I It 
seems very strange that it should be so, and 
itis most lamentable that some Christians sit 
at the family board three times a day without 
giving thanks to Him to whom thanks are 
due, unless the Preacher: is a guest, when he 
is requested to ,. say grace," while the family 
listen, and, perhaps, the younger children, 
unaccustomed to it, interrupt. In homes 
where the head of the houAehold is in the 
habit of offering thanks, how often is this 
neglected in his absence I The mother who 
thinks that she cannot pray aloud, little 
knows what a few simple words from her 
might do for her boys and girls. 

As one is occupied through the day, what 
joy might be his, and how his burdens would 
be lightened, if he would often lift his heart, 
if not his voice, in gratitude to God. "Let 
the peace of God rule in your hearts, to the 
which also ye are called in one body j and be 
ye thankful." The meanest task is glorified, 
if we are performing it as unto Christ, with 
thankful hearts. "Whatsoever ye do, in word 
or deed, do all, in the name of the Lord 
Jesus, giving thanks to God and the Father 
by him." Whatsoever,-every duty from 
morning until evening I 

If we receive good gifts from God's hands, 
shall we not also receive evil? Ought we 
not to he thankful for the trials, and the 
burdens and the chastenings, knowing that 
God is our loving Father, and' that "all 
things work together for good to them that 
love God"? It seemed very strange one 
rainy night, when but a handful had as
sembled for a prayer-meeting, to hdar the 
minist~r commence his prayer: •• Lord, we 
thank thee for the rain I" He then went on 
to say we did not know' why, but that God 
knew what was best for hill' children. That 
meeting was very spiritual, and no donbt 'ail 
who had come through the storm received a 
blessing. If we stop to think, no doubt we 
all may recall some seeming great misfor
tune which' resulted in a greater good., ,An 
active woman, ambitious in a worldly way, 
became a confirmed invalid" and passed 
many years in reading and study. Her men
tal and spiritual nature became 'developed, Symes, "has been to abolish any real disci

pline in. family .life "because disciplinE de
pends on the principle of headship in 

"Joe," he said, "here's some poetry 
written abont that place of yours." 

. I 

I've tlO that she was enabled' to help scores of 
- people with her voice and pen~wo"rk whi~h 

Nov. 30,1903.' 
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she never, would have done had her health atic' Benevulence might accomplish in sYfj
heEm spared. 'Ma~y instances might be cited ,tematizing aird enlarging our benevolent 
where the dear Father has taken a' bright operatio,ns, and recommended to the General 
flower from the home, causing the ::-bereaved Conference that it appoint such II board. The 
ones t,o -~hink .of heavenly things,and pre- Conference, 'after carefully considering the 
pare th!'lmselves for eternity. mat.ter,' approved)ts recommendation, and 

" BeRutifull18nds, beckoni,ng banda, ' appointed the board. 
, Culliog th,e dear ones to heavenlylandll." - In taking -up the difficult and responsible 

, Let us be more' fhanJi,ful for fortunes, great-work thns as"igned:, the board desires, to 
·andsmall, good and bad, whic,h come from make the following statements: 
his hands.' •. Giving thanks always for all ',First. The board understands its primary 
:&ings unto'Godand,tbe Father in the name work tO,be to interest all our people III regn-

of our Lord Jesus Christ." la,r, Elystematic, and liberal contributions'to 
, THANKSGIVING. 

" Once more the lib~ral year I~ughaout 
O'er rielil'f RtOrtla than gems-of gold; 

Once more is lIarvest Bong and sbout 
Is Nature's bloodle. a triumph told. 
, , 

Our'common mot,her reats, and'aings 
Like Ruth among her garnered sheaves ; 

Ht'r lap ia full of goodly things, 
Her brow it! bright with autumn leaves. 

And .. by theae altars wreathed, with flowers, 
And fields 01 fruit awake lignin 

Tbankllgi'ving fOf the golden- bOUfS, 
~ 'l'he early and the latter ,rain." 

These lines of Whittier, at this season, re
call the temporal blespings poured oQt upon 
us. or all this which God has lent to us, 
how much are we going'to pay baek to him? 
What shall we render unto the Lord for all 
of his benefits? Shall we not pay more than 
tbe usual tenth? Shall we not deny our
selves and bring in a liberal thank-offering to 
the Missionary Society, that the Gospel may 
be spread farther this coming year than ever 
before? How thankful are you that the 
Lord has saved your soul? How IDud} will 
you give toward helpirlg others into this 
way? 

God does not require us to give what we 
have not. [f we have but little silver and 
gold, let us give what we can of that, and 
give also such as we have, time, talent or 
muscle. A brother said at a sunrise meeting 
at Conference that he "wanted to show what 
a consecrated business man could do for the 
Lord." The Lord will increase whatever we 
set apart for him. We had a practical ex
ample of this out here in Western Pennsyl
vania, in Pastor Davis' cucumber patch, 
which he consecrated to the fund being raised 
for the reduction of the debt of the Mis
sionary and Tract Societies. 
, Shall we give more time to God, and less to 

self and the world? Have we talents which 
he desires us to consecrat.e to him 'f Shall we 
not inquire of him in our secret devotions, 
what he would have us do more than we have 
been doing? The Christian must grow or he 
will die. ,We are strong!:'r to work this year 
than last. What shall I render unto thee, 
Lord, for all of thy benefits toward me? 

ANGELINE ABBEY. 

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Hon.A. S. Babcock, of Rockville, R. I., a 

member of the Board of Systematic Benevo
lence, sends us the following for publication. 
We;call special attention to it: 

The late' General Conference created ," A 
Board of Systematic Be~evolence,". theduty 

. of which is, defined as follows: "To dev.jse 
ways and means for raising funds for benevo-' 
lent purposes." This movement originated 
in the Council, which during the, entire year 
previous to the late Conference had under , , 
consideration many questions looking to-
'ward a greater unity and efficiency of all our 
work, as a people. The council frpquently 
,disc~ssed the work which a Board of System 

all forms of our deD~minatjonal ent~rprii;es 
whichdepend,either wholly orin large part, 
upon such contributions .. The board will not 
be satisfied with its work in this particular, 
until every member of every church 'in the de
domination conscientiously lays aside some
thing daily, or weekly, or monthly to the 
Lord's work. 

Seconli. The Board does not consider that 
it comes within its province to determine 
what new enterprises, if any, shall be taken 
up, nor whether any work already in hand 
should be enlarged, thus increasing expelJsej 
nor wbether any part of any work now be
ing done should be curtailed in ordAr to lessen 
expense. All questions of this nature must 
be settled by the people in General Confer
ence, or by the various societies or boards. 
In short, this board has nothing to do with 
the expenditure of money. 

Third. It will be the plan of tbis board, 
when fully organized for its work, to ascer
tain as nearly as possible and as early in the 
Conference year as possible, how much money 
will be needed by the various boards for t,beir 
respective enterprises 'for that year. The to
tal amount of these estimates will form the 
basis on which appeals will be made to the 
churches for their systematic contributions. 

Fourth. The estimates having thus been 
received by this board,and the appeal having 
been made to the people, it will be the policy 
of this board not to make any appeals to the 
churches during the year for any additional 
funds for that :year. But it will try to keep 
the people informed concerning the progress 
of the work, and will call the attention of the 
people in one way or another to the necessity 
of persistently, contlcientiously, and prayer
fully making a systematic effort to keep the 
streams which flow into our treasuries run
ning full. 

Fifth. As to methods to be employed by 
this board, no complete plans can yet be an
nounced. The field which the board enters is 
to our people a new one, and its work must 
necessarily be at first experimental; and the 
board IIlUSt ask the patience and co-operation 
of all concerned. If the board is to keep the 
people informed of the financial condition and 
needs of all our work, as proposed. in the 
preceding paragraph, it must have the confi
dence and co-operation of each of the several 
boards which are carrying on these ;different 
forms of ' work, and for whose benefit this work 
is'undertaken. If the board has any success in 
securing larger contributions in any system
atic and regular way,it must be by the hearty
co-operation of the churches and individ
uals to whom their plans maybe presented 
and to whom their appeals may be made. 

The'first work of this board manifestly is 
to put before all our churches some plan of 
svstematic contributions which will elllarge 
a:-nd unify the work in the individual churches, 
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and,which will unite the churches in the com
mo~ ~ffort to 8dv'aric~ tbe ~hoJe 'Ii~e. 'In/the 
absence of ~~,y general budj!et o'f what may 
be needed by the various societies and boards 
for this yeaI', the appeal may be ma.de on the 
basis of what ,ha~ been required for the past 
year or two; Thus the work m'ay be begun 
soon and pushed toward greater complete
ness and efficiency at!, time' ond eX'perience 
shall make it possible. 1 

There wa's avigoroutl movementatthe late 
Conference to"promote" tithing." 'Some'ap
pear to look upon tithing as a lawll,oyv' bind
ing, a,lthough differint!; a.mong theJnselvesa8 
to 'its' ap_plicationin detail.' SOlle 'ought, 
probably, to give very much' more thana 
t.ithe, 'but the giving of one-tenth of one's in
come for benevolent objects is an e;.rellent 
basis and starting point for the Christian 
grace of systematic and liberal giving; yet 
great freedom must be allowed to each indi
vidual in the personal and practical observ
ance ,of the principle. 

The giving of one's substance to advance 
the kingdom of God is fundame~ not only 
denominationally, but evangelically. The 
next great revival it! needed here. And this 
board will gladly try to promote informa
tion, education and consecration according 
to the recommendation adopted by the late 
General Conference. 

In other denominations able men are chos
en to study methods, means, and principles, 
and to labor for the promotion of systemat
ic and liberal giving alllong their churches. 
It will be a duty of this board to gather 
thought and fact from many quarters,and to 
place them before our people, from time to 
time, for our information, encouragement, 
and guidallce. 

From our own churches, the board hopes 
to learn of ways and means, facts and experi
ences, the publication of which will be for the 
common good. In the plan of a Conference 
Board of Systematic Benevolence there is no 
thonght of "authority" over the conduct or 
consciences of others, or of method and ma
chinery without spirit and life; but of infiu
ence, education, order, unity, and helpfulness. 
And now this board, with humility, but in 
faith and hope, fraternally asks the boards, 
pastors and churches to co·operate with it in 
an endeavor to accomplish the design of the 
Council and Conference in its appointment 
-the promotion of systematic and liberal 
giving for the Lord's work, which by provi
dence and history, he has placed in our hands 
to do, unto his glory. 

': . 

Just LookUp 
Your old copi~s ofCouference 
Minutes, and see if you have 
any of the following years: 
, 1807, 1808. lS09, ISIO, ISII, 
lS12, -ISI3, IS14, ISIS, ISI6, 
IS17, ISIS, ISI9, - IS20, IS21,' 
IS22, ,IS23, 'IS24, IS25, 1826, 
1827, 'IS30; IS31, 1832, IS34, 

'_, ,IS35, 1841, .1845.' ", 
, ,They are pretty scarce, but 

-- ,'they 'are worth Ten Cents' , 
" ~ach. if in good condition.' ' 

, '\Add~ss, JOHN HISCOX" 
RECORDER Manager, Babcock 
Buildiug" Plaiufield, N • .J. " 
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Young People's Work. 
LESTEEl c. ttANDOLPH, Editor, AIf(}ld, N. Y. 

One of our, most devoted workers'said to for a long time boon studying Christianity, ' 
me to.day that this had beena season of great coming to the services,dtscu8sing it in aU its 
trial with him, and if it bad not been for the phases. reading the Bible twice a' week 8S 8. 

The '£vangeltstic Problem. help he re~eived in those meetings he 4idn't regular lesson, and asking' all about' how to 
know how he could have endured it. " become ,a church·mem6er. 11ast Friday he At last there have begun to come to my , ' I r 

desk what I have been looking for, further ·We've ;riedtocarry on the work a~ best we told me definitely that hel wanted to join the 
letters on the evangelistic problem suggested could since that revival a year ago. Our church and would like to hand in hil'! name 

I faithful,pastor said tht1th, er day that it,was in application. 'He understands about the by" Uncle Sammy" D,l;vis. havebeen vpry . 
much impressed by reading his article&,Times a great .help to the ch rch,. and he thought ,Sabbath and is determined to keep it. So 
havechanged, of course. Tl!Ieevangelist'sdiffi- the church was gro~i g in spirituality. " , Sabbath·day, after I 'finished talking. he 

" culty now is to g€.t the people to come to a,lI- Before our evangelist's work here I had came up before all the people and wrote his 
day meetings. ' It is rare to find a man with almost cOQJe to be a disbeliever in revival ef- name in the book. Then I gave opportunity 

, fortsbecanse I had seen so much superficial for anyon~ else to do likewise, and a man' 
the ,splendid constitution and the phY8i~al ' , work .done. b~t I'm fully ,convinced that bis who ha,8 been coming regularly to the ser
endurance possessed by Brother Davis and 
used by him through a long and fruitful life. work laysafoundation Jorthe pastor ...... uJvicescame. right forward and said he also 

Yet, in spite of all this, I have quietly reo chul'ch to. build'upon. wished to join the church, and wrote his 
solved that, whenever it should be mine When the truth is presented to us it be- name. You know something of how hap~y-~ 
again to assist some pastor in an evangelistic comes a savor of life unto .life or of death I felt. I believe these are about the first, if 
campaign, I should put Elder Davis' method unto death according as we, accept or reject not the first, people converted in Lieu·oo, 
to test. I can see advantages in it. Though it,and it seems to me the only way a church although mission work has been carried on 
the meetings be smaller, there would be bet- could be made worse off by a visit from our by the natives several times here. Both of 
ter opportunity for individual dealing with evangelist would be by rejecting the truths of these, however, had heard something of the 
souls, and the Spirit's power might be poured the 'Bible so plainly and earnestly set forth by Gospel before coming to me, so I have" en· 

one whose soul is afiame with love for God tered into other men's labors." They will be out more mightily in preparing the hearts of 
believers for winning others to Christ. and perishing humanity. on probation for six months before they 

This whole Question is one of vital impor- As a denomination we have great reason to reall.Y join the church. 
tance. Now is a good time to discuss it, and thank God that he has given us an evangel- Since my return from the hills this fall, I 
the Young People's Department is a good ist that is such an able worker and filled with have been asked out to see cases more than 
place. Let us look all the facts in the facp. the Holy Spirit. Shall we sustain him with before. The people are beginning to under. 
God grant that, from our united counsels, our prayers and infiuence, or shall we retard derstand that is a proper thing to do. Just 
better plans may emerge, and that there shall the work God has called him to by refusing to before going away for the summer, I at· 
be a cementing of thought and purpose stay up his hands? He left many warm tended a case of t,yphoid fever safely through. 
which will make for greater power. And let friends in Milton Junction and their prayers He is the son of about the most progressive 
us remember all through that" One is your follow him, that as greata blessing or greater man in the plaee and the people have found 
master, even Christ: and all ye are brethren." than came to us here through his labors may out about it. The man came to call Jester. 

Between the President of the Young PeoplA's crown his efforts wherever he goes. day, and we had quite a talk on Christianit.y 
Permanent Committee and your editor there Yours in the cause of Christ, and Confucianism. I showed him Acts 17, 
is an unbreakable confidence and fellowship M. and especially the 27th verse, as applying to 
which the editor is glad to express at this Confucius and ot-hermen likehim. Heacknowl· 
time. He thoroughly believes in Bro. Kelly Letter from Bro. Dawes, edged it, and that Christianity was beyond 
as a preacher, an evangelist ond as a brother 25 Wharf Ave., Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 2,1903. all other religions, because it concerned the 
true and tried. It will greatly deIigh,t him if, Dear Pastor Randolpb :-1 was req uestfd spirit, and because Christians can receive in· 
in the not distant future, he may have the by some of the mem bers of the Y. M. C. A.,Jn spiration from God to help them do right" 
assistance of Brother Kelly in evangelistic this city to gi ve an address in their meeting while Confucianists and others ha ve to de
services at Alfred. yesterday. I granted their request. The pend on their own strength and usually fail. 

The letter below, which I quote entire, was meeting took place at 3 P. M. in the hall of He is really a fine man and much respected 
not marked for publication. I do not, there- the colored Medical College. We had a large by the people, I tnink. I asked him wh;v he 
fore, feel at liberty to append the name of the gathering of medical students. T trust you was not a Christian, siDce he understood that 
writer. Let others send testimony and will be glad to know that they spoke very was he<;lt. Be said he would be if there were 
thought. Boil down your articles all you can highly of the address I delivered to them. a good many in the place, but it was very 
without scorching them, and when you pre. I am thinking of resuming my studies in difficult to be one of a very few among so 
pare your manuscript, remember that the medicine in this medical college and do my many heathen. I told him every good thing 
editor is a busy man. evanfl:elistic work on Kabbath days and on everywhere must have some brave people to 

j those nights when it is convenient. I pre- begin it before it was popular, and that it was 

Appreciation of Brother Kelly'S Work 
MILTON JUNCTION, WIS., Nov. 21,1903. 

nev. L, C, Randoll>h : 

Dear Brother :-1 was greatly surprised 
when reading the article of S. D. Davis in the 
RECORDER of November 2d to learn that it 
was said in Conference that the revival of reo 
ligion at Milton last winter had leftthechurch 
in a worse condition than it was when our 
evangelist went there. 

I wish to say that that was not the case 
with the church at Milton Junction. 

Our evangelist held a series.of .meetings here 
of about five w.eeks' duration, preceding his 
meeti.ngs at Atbion and Milton. 

As a'result' of those meetings seventeen. 
members were added to the church by bap
tism, to say nothing of the wanderers re
claimed. Thitl was a great blessing' to the 
church, but it was not the only blessing, for 
there w'ere those in the church that had been 
followers of Jeflus'many years that were 
brought into a closer relationship with him 
than ever before. ' 

, 

sen ted the Sabbath truths to some of the only the timid who held back until others 
students, and gave them some of the tracts had made it easy for them. He took that in, 
I have printed. Some of them have agreed but was not offended. He is' a relative to 
to the doctrine of the Bible Sabbath, and the pupil who has given in his application for 
have ceased from calling Sunday a "Sab· church-membership. I told him, too, that 
bath," still they are fiesecrating the Sabbath Jesus didn't consider His convenience when 
and observing Sunday as the day of rest. It He came to earth and died for us. 
will take some time to bring them to for· The other day I was sent for to go and see 
sake the tradition of men and follow the a boy thirteen years old. He, had had scar' 
plain teachings of the Word of God. I sent a let fever, and it is now followed by nephritis 
brief sketch of my life to you, did you re- and dropsy. He has been in bed a month, 
ceive it? I have here sent you a catalogue taking nasty Chinese medicine all the time. 
of the Medical College. Tuition IS $4-0 a Tlien hesnddenly bloated worse and had faint· 
term. I' ~hink I shall entergpon lily studieSingspells. He refused to take the Chinese 
this month. medicine, and said if they would send for me, 

Remember me kindlytomyfellow~mein- ,bewonld take mitle. He is an only son and 
bers in Alfred. .bis will is law. He had been several times to 

Your brother in Christ, ,our service Sabbath afternoon. I went to 
'J.'c. ,DAWES. see him, sat by him a little while and came 

Extracts from Dr, Palm borg's letters. 
I have saved one thing until the last to tell 

you because.it is the best. The young man 
whom I have been, teaching personally, has 

away, then sent him some medicine. Heasked 
the people why they let me go~that he knew 
he would get well if I would stay with him I 
Two days afterwards he was some better, 
and thoughc the medicine was not gone,he 

, :Nov.>ao, 190a.] , 
. ,'. 

LIEU-oo, China, Oct. 17, 1903. 

Children'S Page. 
--------------.----------- ~--------

WAITING FOR PAPA. 
[Before entering upon his present work as an evangel. 

ist, Rev. M. B. Kelly, the writer of the following plea for 
lonely little ones. had been much with his youngest child. 
When his enll,'agements kept him from horne, the little 
girl could Dot underRtand why they were separated. 
One day her mother noticed little Ruth [then a little 
more than two years old] standing motionless, looking 
with a sad sweet face into the distant horizon; after a 
little she said: "I am waiting long time for you, papa." 
When her words were reported to her father he wr"te 
the lines below:] 

A wee little girl on a bright summer's day, 
Gazed into the heavens so far, far away; 
And with sorrow·touched face, was heard sadly to 

say, 
"I'm waiting long time for you, papa," 

This sweet little tot, of two years and months three, 
Could not understand what the matter could be; 
For she longed for her place on her dear papa's knee, 

"I'm waiting long time for you, papa." 
What caused the Bad face,-the wistful blue eves '1 
Had he gone where she looked toahomein the skies ? 
No more to caress her while her longing heart eries, 

"I'm waiting long time for you, papa." 
Thank God I As time hastened, a d~y came at last, 
When her empty heart's yearnings were things of the 

past; 
For papa had come, and his arms held her fast; 

"I've been waiting long time for you, papa." 
When told of her words, and her sweetly sad faee, 
Her papa rejoiced in God's mercy and grace, 
That his pet had not said. 'cause he'd finished his 

r>ice, 
"I'm waiting long time f. r you, papa." 

Let us give more tlian pity to the tender in years, 
Left alone in a world filled with sorrow and fea,rs, 
Whose yearning hearts plead, through fast-falling 

tears, 
"I'm waiting long time for you, papa." 

THE TWO PIGS. ' 
CAROLIN'E BENEDICT BunRELL. 

"Ah, now," she s.aid coaxingly, "I want 
YOIl to give me a few of them fine bananas of 
yours for snpper, for my apple-sauce is all 
burned up. Come now and I'll bake you a 
cake come Wednesday." Henry shook his 
head. 

"I can't," he said, firmly. "There aren't 
enough ripe to cnt up and stm leave three for 
me to-morrow. You hadn't ought to have 
burned up the apple.sauce, Bridget." 

Bridget went into the house muttering to 
herself. There was nothing to eat with the 
sponge cake at supper, for, as lIlother ex
plained,the apple.sauce had met with an acci. 
dent. 

"Sliced bananas are not bad," said James 
soberly. "Not bad at all; and with eighty 
-or is it ninety to.day, Benry?-already in 
the house one would think we might have had 
a few." 

Bis mother shook her head at him, but 
Henry saw her e.yes twinkle and James had to 
cougb very hard in his napkin to keep from 
laughing. It was very uncomfortable. But 
they were going so fast I If only he could 
have more than three a day! How many 
times did three go into seventy, anyway? 
What if they did spoil before all those days 
were over? If they did, it would be aU his 
mother's fault for letting bim have so few. 
Be looked resentfully across at her and slid 
down from his seat and went down cellar. 

The buuch was nearly all turned now; there 
was hardly a green banana to be seen. Some 
of them were spotted with brown and a good 
many were brown all over. He pushed his 
hands down in his pockets and thought about 
the matter. Perhaps he would better give 
a way a few. He broke off four of the darkest 
ones and carried them upstairs. .. You can 
have these for breakfast, B~idget," he said, 
laying them on the kitchen table." But 
Bridget was still cross~ 

"Is it them old black ones you'd' be giving 
me?," she asked, with 8. toss of her head. 
"Sure you can take them 'out to the pig, 
then." 

Henry's feolings were hurt. He gathered 
them up and went outdoors. They were too 
nice to give to Jacob, but he was afraid to of
fer them to James orbis mother for fear they. 
would think them overripe too. He had had 
his three already that day, besides, he 
didn't want them. He was getting' a little 
tir~d of bananas. Finally he handed them to 
a ragJied boy who was' passing, and after 
looking them over suspiciously the boy threw 
three away and ate the fourth. Henry's 
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beart swe,lled. painfully' as he went in the 0, ur ° 00, .m. ' I York-District;. of the Anti.Sa.t'oon b~8g·tie. Mr. 
house. Reading ~ Davis is well, fitted Jor this week, havhg 

, Tb'e next' dav there was a school picnic and -S-A-L-E-' M-, -W-. -V-A-.=--I-t-i-s-s-o-m-e-·-tl-·r:e. since you spent several years ill it before 'entering the 

Henry took the basket Bridget j!ave him and have heard from UB, bur we want you to ministry.-Alfred'Sun. r'" 
then went down for his three bananas. He know that we are still at wQrk. Althougb the 
counted them and was alarmed; so many left, pastor has been from bome very frequently, 
and a:ll so soft! He 'was sorry now he bad to attend tbe quarterly meetings of, the 
not let the family have some evers day. churches that are pastotless,the appoint
What shollid he. do with them? He c,ould menta ~f the church have been well sustained, 
never finish them before they all turned black. and a commendable interest is manifest in all 
If the c~ptain never . gave hi.m any, more he it~ work. Pastor Witter began ~series of 
would not c,are. Somehow tlley had not meet\ngs in the BuckeyeSchool-h~use Nov. 
tasted very good lately. He would tell his 12, and has kept them going since. ,The meet
mother she Q1ight have the re,st .. lie went lip- ings are held each night, with two meetings 
stairs slowJy.. . on:e-ach Sabbath and Sunday. A g'ooddegree 

"Mother," he said,· feeling very g,enerous,. of interest is manifest, and some have made 
,. I guess you can have all the rest of the ban- a start. There is great need of-an awakening 
anas to cut up." here since the:'e are quite a number of young 

His mother smiled. "0, no," she said. "I people here who have allowed the world to 
think you may finish the bunch yourself, but, rob them of their first love, and the joy which 
as I am afraid they may spoil before they are always attends a full service of t,he Master. 
eaten, if you have only three It day, you may These yuung people are the last of thm~e who 
eat six now: six every single day!" were gathered-in under the Jabors of Rev. S. 

Henry felt a' distinct hatred for the ban- D. Davis, and it is to be hoped that they can 
Bnas. Six a day! He could never, never eat -be brought back to the Lord. The a)]ure
them. He felt sick all over as he thou~ht ments of the world have bpen too much for 
about it. He turned away without a word. them, let us pray that the Lord may become 
Just as he dosed the sitting-room door he all and in all to them. Sabbath, Nov. 21, 
beard James say: was a day to be remembered b.y the Salem 

• , The banana cure for greediness seems to church. It was the time of their quarterly 
be working all right, doesn't it?" and then communion season; a goodly number were 
be laughed. present, and seventy-five or more took part 

Henry walked on. He was not sure he un" in the covenant meeting. The interest deep
derstood what James meant but he was ened and the spirit warmed as the meeting 
afraid he did. advanced. It was indped a blessed meet,ing. 

The cellar was to be whitewashed tbat day In the afternoon a communion service was 
and Bridget brought the tubs and boxes and held with the people at Buckeye. Twenty-five 
fruit cans all up to the back porch and laid of the friends went out from Salem, and there 
the bunch of bananas on the bencb. She was were nearly tlixty people present. At least 
very busy, so she never saw Jacob when he forty took part in the covenant meeting. 
crept through a broken rail and stole softly Here, too, the spirit warmed as the meeting 
up to the house. There he found the bananas; advanced. The occasion was a great encour· 
and with soft grunts of delight be began at agement to the friends there. At the close, 
one end of the bunch 'and ate right down to as we sang" Blest be the tie that binds," the 
the other ~ When Henrv came home his whole congregation got to shaking hands, 
mother toid bim about it, that every single and the meeting broke up amid tears of joy 
banana was gone; and she was not much sur- and hearty fellowship. May the dear Father 
pril'led when he never said a word. give us many more meetings. w. 

At supper James asked," How many ban an- SALEM, November 22. 
as left to-day, Henry?" . 

" Not one," said Henry, eatmg bread an~ 
butter very fal't. "The pig ate tbem all up. 

"Rpally;"asked Jame~ with interest,"which 
pi g? "-Congregationaiist. 

==========-
WHY WILL YOU DOUBT. 

When you are all bound up and are suffer
ing from indigestion, lack of appetite, foul
breath headache, dyspepsia, catanh of the , . 
stomach, kidney and liver complamts, you 
need a tonic laxative, something that will 
move the bowels quickly, easily and without 
leaving hurtful effects behind. Never use a 
purgative or cathartic. They weaken the 
bowels and system and make the disease 
worse. Use instead Verna.l Saw Palmetto 
Berry Wine. It tones, builds up, gives new 
strength and vigor, not alone to the bowels, 

-but to the whole being. Only one small dose 
a day will cure any case, from the lightest to 
the worst. That means cure, not simply re
lief only. The most obstinate cases yield 
gently and easily and the cure is pe~manent. 
Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine IS not a 
,wine or patent medicine. A list of ingredients 
is in every package with explanation of their 

,acti()n. Write us for a free sa.mple bottle. It 
will be ,.ent·gladly. AddresR, Vernal Remedy 
Co ... 235 Seneca Building, Buffalo, N. Y. 

. All leading druggists sell it. 
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IMPERFECT IN ORIGINAL 

WE notice in Good Tidings that the pastor 
of the churc_h a,t Salem, West Virginia, Rev. 
E. A. Witter, has been granted lea ve of absence 
for the purpose of visiting the Holy Land. He 
is to start upon the Eastern trip on the 3d of 
March,1904, At a business meeting beld on 
November 15. 1903, the church took tbe fol
lowing action: 

Resolved, That innsmuch as our wortby pastor, Rev. 
E. Adelbert Witter, has an opportunity to avail himself 
of this rare opportunity and privilege of vieitinlr the 
Brble Lands. and bplieving that he needs a vacation, and 
is worthy of the privilege this opportunity affords, and 
that it' will be a source of inApiration to him in all his 
ministerial work, and that he will be more efficient in 
shepherding his floch in the future, ' 

Resolved That we as a church grant him a leave of , . 
absence of sufficient time to take this contemplated trip, 
and at such·time as may be necessary 'for him to go, aud 
that hebe allowed the privilege of Ilupplyiil!t the pulpit 
as he may think wise. during' his n!:lsence, B.l1'd t!hat,we, 
as a church,:eontinueto'pay his present "snlar:y while he 
iii from uil ;' artd be it rurt.!Jer· , " " . ",. , 

Resolved, That we pray .our Heavenly Father's. bless
ing upon him and his family in a,special mannl>r ,during 
his absence. 

REV. S. H, DAVIS, who reellntl.v reAigned the 
pastorate of the Westerly. R. 1., Seventh-da.v 
Baptitilf. church, has taken the important po
sition of Superintendent of the Greater New 

o CAPTAIN! MY CAPTAIN!. 
WALT WQ,1TMAN., 

O.raptain I my Capt(l.in lour fearful trip I.'" dene;. 
The I!hip has weather'd evety rack, t~eprlzewesought 

, iA"WOD .,' - - ' ... : .' .. .'~ 

The por~ i~ near, the bpll!! Ihear, 'the peollie all exulf-, 
inlil', ",'. ~ - '. ., , 

While follow eyes the steady keel, the vessel' grim 'nnd 
daring'; 

But, 0, heart I hpart I heart I : 
0, the bleed,ing fjropS'(,f ~e4,. . 

Where oIl'thp,rleckmy: Captam lies, 
Fallen c{ild and deadl ' ,,' " 

o Captain I my Captain I rise up arid hear the blms'; , 
RiMe up-for you the flag is flung...,for yeu' th~bugle 

trillR " , 
For you'bouqu,et,s and rihb.on'd ~reaths-for'yd'u the 

Elhores It-crowding, ' 
For you they call, the,swaying mass, their eager faces 

turning; 
Herp, Captain I dpar father I 

This arm beneath your hpad I' 
It is flome dream that on the deck, 

You've fallen cold and dead. 

My Captain does not answer, his lips are paleand.still, 
My falber does not feel illY arm, he has n.o Dulse nor 

will, 
His sbip is anchol"d safe a!1d 'sound, its voyage closed 

a,nil done. 
From fearful trip thp. vil;(or ship comes in with object 

,yon j 

Exult., 0 shores, and ring, 0 bells I 
But I will mournful tl'pail, 

Walk t'he ileck my ()a,ptain liell, 
Fallen cold Bnd dead. 

WHAT WAS THE BEAR'S BAROMETER? 
"I'd like to know how iUs that a bear cub 

knows more than a weather bureau!" And 
Milo Bull crossed his legs and leaned his 
crossed ariDs on them in his usuall'amp·fil'e' 
fashion. Milo was a tall, sinewy Nortli woods 
guide, well· known as a story-teller along the 
whole length of Fulton Chain. He stopped 
when he said this and' looked deep into the 
blazing camp-fire. November had come, and 
every visitor to the camp stretched out on 
the balsam bed in front of the tent knew 
that few days (;)f hunting or story-teIling were 
left t ha t year. 

"They don do they?" said one of the 
men, just to St,Q'IQ'W his interest. 

"They d ?" said Milo, "Well. now, 
they just d ou've heard about that bear 
cub Milly 0 have, haven't you?" And 
the" same said he remembered Milly 
(Milo's me, girlish wife) crying ber 
eJes out w they shot it. 

,. Well," Milo, "we got that bear in a 
trap early' the summer, alld he was too 
young to much. Milly took a great deal 
offancy im, and had a door cut in the side 
of a big for him when faU came, and straw 
put in so wouldn't sleep cold. 

" Of he was chained, and of course he 
chased round R.nd round his stake all 

ever.v other bear cub 'ye ever 
to worry Milly a good deal how 

6' ha:d~ri't 'any more sense, and she 
a lot of planning how he could be , 

. kept in , house' when it come winter. , 
"I did'nt:kno~ how hewaB going to like it, 

;bn£ we were having a. fine long' Indian, sum
, ~Der ,. and' I ,was letti ng trouble take care of 
itself. One da,y tbat bear began to .. act 
mighty funny-seemed like h~ was, house
cleaning. He beg:an hLthe morning, t,he pret
tiest da.v ye ever saw, and hauled out every 
bit of that straw and spread it out in the sun
IIhine. Long about noon he went at it and 

summer, 
saw. I, 
that 

turned it all over. : 
" About three o'clock-the days are pretty 

• 

Nov. '30; 1903.J ~HE SABBATH ~ECOBDER.: 
, 

short up' here round about Thankllgiving CRANnALi.,....:.Mrs. Rboda K. {'r'!ndall ~idl!w of the late 
lIpnry Uranilall. WAR horn ID Bllrrlllvillp. R. I" alld 

~ time-. he began putting; ,it all back ill his box. dif'd at the homfi Itt her hrother, A. K. ~ayll'i!, in 
Picked it all up, every laRt "straw of it, and WpstfMd, Pa., Octobpr 18,1903, in ,tbe 85th year 

of her agp. " 
put it in. Then he went in himself, and packed Her borne was atNorth Barton, N. Y. ~he wa~ Rtricken 
a lot of straw up,against the door. with paj.aly~is while on a yisit in Penn~ylvania.AIl 

" Mind ye,it was, as pretty a day as you that loving bands could do was of no avail and shpp8ss
ever saw in, your,life when he weJ;lt into that ed ppacefully to bel' rest.' She wa~ a faithflll 'member of 
box" bul; the next morningif there wasn'p /:t. tbe Seventh-day Baptist church of InMpt'nd~nce, N. Y., 
good ten'inches of snow on the ground,and where she became a member about 1845 .. , ~Ister Cran~ 

, ',., .', .' dall was a life-Ionl!' friend and ,a con8tant. reader of the 
no bear to he Reen, an VIe dldn t see· hIm, SABBATH RIW IROER, and a cons;stent rppresentative 01 
neither, till the next spring! the Sabbath of ,Christ. A. n. L. 

"1 took: goo9Ji~iDs ... when t.he city papers MAIN.-In Alfrpd, N. Y., Nov. 2. 1903, MI·s. A. E. Main. 
'came up to see what. they· said' tbatday the ' ag~d 58 years .. 
weathe~ was 'going' .tope, an' ,',no, 'sir, ·tpere Lucie Elizabeth Cal'r Main ·waEl born iu North Stoning-
wasn't a word abou·tsnow! Now'what 1 want' ton, ConN., S~pt 4,1845. '·She· wa~ the'only daughter 
t(} know besides is, how thdtbear knew it was or the late Hon. Sands C. Carr and Lucy A. Grel'n Carr, 

and the granddaughtE'r of Eldt'r Jobn Green. so widely 
the fashion for belirs to go to . sleep with the known in lin .. arly day. SuddenlY1ltrickpn witb cerebral 
first snow. and 'bow he knew when that' snow hl'morrhogp, sbe passed from ·this life lit her home in 
was coming."--:Religidus Iutellig€'ncer. Alfred, Nov,. 2,19011. She Il'avl's ber hll~bllnd. hpr two 

ARROWS AND CHilDREN. 

In the beautiful Psalmcxxvii, we comeupon 
the comparison: "As arrows in the handllof 
a mighty man, so a,rt> youIJg,cbildren." The 
resemblance of children to arrows is notquite 
evident, but when you reflect upon it you see 
that an arro·w is one of the most useless 
thing!" in tbe world apart from the bow ,and 
archer, but adjusted to the bow-string by a 
strong and skillful band, it speeds with un
eITing flight to its mark. Tbe arrow to fulfill 
its mission needs to be !'lent forth on it by a. 
contl'olling impUlse. And that is the way 
with a child. Its value to itself and to other8 
depend!:! upon the propulsive force that- 8endt! 
it on its mis8ion \'Ind hold8 it to itat ask. A wise 
parentean do with a child whlit an archer doelil 
with an arrow, and if the lad beco~es astrong, 
useful~an, it will be because of a father's 
or mother's training that. directed his energies 
and spnt hjm forth to realize his destiny. Tbe 
comparililon o(the P~almist i!'l a most sugges
tive inllight as to the value of parental train
ing. What an arrow is to an archer a boy is 
to, his father.-Watchman. 

MAR~IAGES. 

BURDICK-RoUNSEVILIJE -A t the homp of the bride'fI par
en I sin DoelJ!'" Ut'llter, Minn .. on Tuesday evening, 

, Nov, 10. 19011. by the Rev G. W. Lewis, Lester Byrl 
Burdil;k and Grace ViV'ian Rounseville. 

·sons, Daniel and Ge.orge; and her only brothpr, Natban. 
~be was pducated at Hopkinton Academy and Gannet 

Institute. HORton. Oct. 6, 1875, she was mal'ripd to 
Rev. A. E Main, (hen p"stor of tbe First Hopkinton 
church. With tbe ex('eption of about tbree ypars in 
Florida, five in Plainfil'ld, Bnd four in Alfred. their home 
continul'd to be in A~haway. Rbe WOR baptized when 
a J!;irl, becominll a member of the First Hopkinton 
church. whence her memberl'hip waRtransfl"rred to Plain
fi"ld, tben to Alfred. Shl' bod faith in God and was con
fident that all thinJ!;s woulrl work togf'tber for good to 
those who loved him. She died '" in the harness," as it 
was her wish to do, compass{'d "hollt witb loving care . 
Hhe harl seen berbuRbanil insttl.\leil in his import aut of
fice IlS Dean of the Theological St'minary, berboyse"'tah
liRhed and duing strong, manly work. Death was mov
ing out from the old hou",e into the npw. 
~he wa,~ II, lovinJ!; woman. Tbe Wt'stl'rly Sun says: 

.• She was a woman of ~tronJ!; cbal'a(·tl"r. Sbe was a 
true helpmeet to her hURband Itnd won 10vinJ!; friends 
wh .. rever RbI' baR labor{'d with bim." FI'om the Plain
lipId cburcb and many otber SOUl'CPS hllve come "xpreR
",ions of loving ~ympatby. Her interpst~ cl'ntel'p.d in tbe 
home ovt'r which flhe preRided as a qneen. She had 
strong conrllgp aad good chepr. HPr own sorrows were 
put out of sight tbat Rhe might be a strength and stay 
to others. One who knew ber i"timately wrote: .. She 
waR alwa,ys brave in allY trial. We must try tobebrave 
as would be bel' wish." On tbe wall of the dining room 
still hangs tbe motto placed tbete by her hand~: .. Talk 
happine~s; thil'l world iR ~ad enougb witboutyour woes." 
A favorite poem expre~8ed her purpose: 

" LeI'" find the ~unny side of life 
Or bl' hf'lievers in it,. 

A lillht there is in !'vpry floul 
That tllke~ thf' pRin~ to win it. 

0, ther .. 'R 8. RlumbprillJ!; I!'ood in all, 
And we pl'rchance may wake it; 

Our h~nelR contain the mlljZie wand
This life is wbat we make it." 

DEATHS. 
A large number of friends looked upon the peaceful 

face during tbe morning of Nov. 5. In tbe afternoon 
simplehome services were held. A quartet of theolog'cal 

BURDlCK.-At WeRt Hallock, 1'1, Nov. II, 1903, Edward students !'ang .. Abide With MI'," and" One Sweetly 
Whitfprd Hurdick"inJH8\78th year. Holemn Thought." Miss Middaugh sang "Tenderly 

Edward Whitford Burdick, ~on of Jabt'z and Abigail J.p·ading Me." Pastor George B. Shaw of Plainfil'ld, 
(Millard) Burdick, WR.B bOTn in Little Genesee, N. Y., Jan. Pres. Davis, PaRtor E. M. Dl'ems of Hornellsvillt'. and 
16 1826. whpre he made his home until he bpcame of Pastor Randolph ~poke as frieuds. lo,ingly and appre-

, 'ciatingl.v of the bra VI', sweet woman who had received age. In 1847 he came to JIlinois, settling at Farming-
the" Well done." The Srripture lesson was Psalms 90 ton, wbere he was engaged in farming. In 1864 be 

moved to WeRt Hallock, where he resided at the time of and 103. and the prayer of Pastor 8baw seemt'd to bear 
his dt'ath. He was married twice, .his first wife being the sorrowing ones up into the prpsence of the God orall 
Miss ElizRbeth Saunders, wh.o died in 1882. Hemartied comfort. "Asleep in Jesus" was swept!y sllug at the 

"'rave, and selecliots read from John 14 and 1 Cor. 1" again in 1888 to MI'B,IOpbelia Partridge of Peoria, who ,.. 
survives. Mr. Burdick never had any children,of his own, ending with its strain of victory over death. 
but he rear~d 'fou'r cbildren by adop,tion, who wIth three May He whose tender mercy iii over all, lovingly lead 
grandchildren are living. When abuut fifteen years of his own. L. C. U. 

age Mr. Burdick, was baptized and united with the Sev- WILTJAHn.-VirjZil A. Willard was ~o~nin Cuba,. N, Y., Oct . 
entb-day Baptist cbnrch of Little"Genp~ee. Upon coining ;: ,20, 18118, a!1i1passed from thIS hfe at Belmont, N. Y., 
t.o West Haliock bejoined: the South Hampton chul'ch, Nov: 12,1903. , . ' 
of wbich, he wal'l a trustee. and faithful inem ber at. the I ".He was the, son ,of Dr. Ambrol!e P. WllIar~ ~nd Mary 
time of bis deatb. ' Mr. Ilunlick was a good man, and, J. Wilcox Willard. The fnthE'r died when VIrgil. was four, 
was beld in high esteem by theent.irecominllnity. Wbat- years old. Virltil attended school in Friendship, Hushford,' 
ever he did WltG characterized by t.horougbneRs, and Alfred University. and the Albany Law School. On Dec. 
large-mjnded liberality. He was It genprouB su'pportpr 23.1872, bp married MiRs Ma~y .r. Lanphear ?f Al~red. 
of the cburch ond othpr benevolencps. His IRst illness· F:.or nearly filty YE'ars Mr. Willard .hos bepn. Identified 
was brier. but be wall consciouR tbat the end was D!"ar. with tbe intprpsts of B .. lmont, havIDg held I~portant 
and met death withollt fear. Funeral services were held I'lffil'es. He wall t!upervi~or .of the to,;n of A~lty, POI'I~
at the cburch. conducted by the pastor. .. BlpEl~ed are mOAter of the village of Bplmont, and at the tJ[I~~ of hl~ 

, the dead wh.o die in 'thfl'Lord; yea with the Rpirit, for death he was a member of the Board of EducatlOu. He 
they rest frOID thpir labor8, and' tbeir works do follow was It prominent ~racti.!!inll: attorney and well .known 
them. ' F. Ill. P. as edit.or and wnter. For many years he edIted the 
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Genesee V .. lley Post, form.;rly publi8h~ at Belmont. 
Later he e8t~blished· the Belmont Couril·r:wbicbcontinu
I'd until nhlloH!, II ~'(,Ilr ngo.· 'I"h,: .'sll·I'm iq whidl he was 

'helJ iF! suggest .. ,! b.1" the great thm g' which IIsllembled ' 
to pay the tribute of lov .. to bis memory. The casket 
was burieil in fluw!'rll, I1e bouquet iut .. nded f(~r his sick 

, room c,oming [rom the ,wific coast. '~h·. Willard was 
a man of cnnFcience. si cere lind' ollt~pokl'Jl. Am,ong 
tho~e who differ, rl from him 'in opini.on, nonc will deny 
him the title of honest, mon, true to the cor... Highpr 
publir. honorR might 'readily have been his if bo had been 
with the majqrity. He stood hy bis convictiollll,' what
.. ver the cost, aud anv man who dol'S thi" is It ~uccess. 

He was au earnest ma~. He knew what it was to have 
,lin' unfortlinatti n~tur81 desire for ·s'ti,"ulants ana to' 
feel the gdp of elU'ly habit flistCneq upon hiiJi. Like 
a hqro heJouJ!;ht the f'nemy th'roup;bout his' jater years 
and continUtlHy conquered. He haled the saloon r"rthe 
havoc it wrought. He hRS dor.e u greut work .for tem
perance. He was A man .«of f>lith. He b .. lieved in his 
motber'", God. It waR ill his home that his noble char
Ilcteristics shone out bpst. He .hllfl had a royal hl"lpmppt 
of wbose l'onstant ussistance and in!'piration be hUR been 
lovingly.appreciative. 'As is true of us all, whatever in 
him was true and noble bore the divine stamp and pro-
claimed the divine brigin. L o. R. 

How's This. 
D We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for anv case of 

Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall'El Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 

We the undersigned, have known ]0'. J. Cheney for the 
last 15 yeani'. and believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business tranRactions, and financially able to carrv out 
any obligation made by thei .. firm. 

WEST & TRUAX Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimo
nials free. 

Hall'R family PillR are the best. 

Literary Notes. 
CHARACTEH: A MORAL TEXTBOOK. 

BY HENRY VARNUM. 

Cloth-$1.50 Postpaid-424 pages. 

HINDS & NOBLE. 31 W. 15th STREET, N. Y. 

This book is not a treatisf', not even an e~say. It is a 
systematic grouping in bri~f form, of general, practical, 
ethical mnxims anil principles. gathered from all source;. 
It furnishes material sueh as prpachers, stud.nts and 
others who make sermons or write essays will find sug
gestive and belpful. Young people who seek to attain 
best results in self·culture will begrpatly aiderl by astudy 
of this book. Pareuts will do well who place it in the 
hands of their developing children. Tbe grouping of 
theml's is well done, and the book has the merit of a 
good index. 

Employment Bureau Notes. 

WANTS. 
11. A man and a boy to work on dairy farm, at 

~ortonvi11e, Kan. Steady employment at good wages. 
Good chance for boy to work fOJ' board and attend 
graded school eight months in the year. 

18. A Seventh-day Baptist young man, 23 years of 
age, wishes a position as a clerk in a store. He will give 
good references as to character, ability, etc. 

21. Wanted, at once. a boy or YO\ln$ man t.o work 
on farm near Adams Center. Light work through the 
winter with chance to attend district school if so de
sired. Usatisfactory, w.ork by the year. 

22. Wanted.-A young or middle-aged man as farm 
hand the year rOllnd on a farm in Eastprn Iowa. 
Write the'Secretary 'at once. 

211. A young homeopathic physician wishes t.o get 
iii with an old eBtabiishe~ph·yBician. ' References given. 
Addtess tbe'Secretary. ".. 

, " .' . It. ,'. -. .' ,'. 

24. Wanted at oncp, a good man .on a, didry farm in 
wes~r;.New York. A permanent Iioi)'je for the rig~t 
party. Address Secretary. '. ' .. 

N. L. MALTBY, Adams Center, N. Y. 0-

Rural Free Delivery, Route 1. . 
Inclose 10 cents in stamps with requests to empl.oy or 

to be employed. Address. 
W. M. DAVIS, Sec., 

No. 511 Wt'st 63d Street, 
Chicalo, Ill. 
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Sabbath School. 
CONOUOTED Bi' SABBATH-BCHOOL BOARD. 

': ' Edited by' 
REV. WILLI\.M C. WHITFORO, Professor of Biblical 

Lan~lluges and Literature in Alfred 
University. 

. , 
I NTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1903, 

~OOBTH QUARTER. 

. Oct. 3; David Brings up the Ark .............................. 2 Sam. 6: 1-12 
Oct. 10. Gait's Covenant with D .. vld .......................... 2 Sam 7: 4-16 
Oet~ It .. Dn.vtl'l's CODre~Hlon .•..•••••.••.•••.••••••.••• ~ ••••••••••••• l-"da. 61 : 1-17 
Oct .... 24 •. Davtil.·s Joy Over ForgtveneS8 .... t ............................ Psn.. 32 
Oct. 31. DIL\"lit !lnd >b.nlnm ............................... ; ... 2 l'l .. m;'16: 1-12 
Sov. 7. David's Grief over Ah.alolD ....................... 2 Sam. 18: 24-33 
Nov. 14. David's Trur-ot.ln God .............................................. Psn. ~ H 
N!'v. 21. The Ct~r.e of Strong Drlnk ......• Prov. 20: 1: 29:',20, 21. ~9-:l6 
Nov. 28. ,David. r.hHrlZe to Solomon ..................... ,1 C,hron. 28. 1-10 
Dec. 5. 'Solomon's Wise Cholce ................................. 1 Kings 8: 4-15 
Dec. '12. n"dlcatlon of t.he TpJDP1 ......... :~ .... 1 Kings 8: 1-11. 62. 63 
Dec. 19. 'l'he Queen of Sheb .. Visits Solomon; ......... 1 Kings 10: 1-10 
Dec. 26. Revle\v ... : ............................................................................ . 

LESSON Xl.-DEDICATIO~ OF THE TEMPLE. 

LESSON TEXT.-1 Kings 8: 1-11.62, 63. 

For SIl,bbath·day, December 12, 1903. 

uoJdpn Text.-J ",'as glad when they said unto me? Let us go tnto 
the house of the Lord.-P.a. 122: 1. 

INTRODUOTION. 

The temple of Solomon was not, nearly as large as 
many heatben temples or modern cathedrals. Its 
a"cbitectural beauty bas been often exceIled. It was 
built a.\so in 0. comparatively short time. But for mag
nificence of details and richness of uiaterial it has n~ver 
been equalled. 

When we think of its smaIl size we mtistrememberthat 
it WIlS not designed as tbe place of worship for multi
tude~, but rather as the symbolic dwplling for Jehovah. 
In spite of thtllonll: description we have no very d.·finite 
idea of the external appearance of tbe temple, and do 
not know even whether tbe roof was fiat or bad a ridge, 
or whether the oracle, called later the holy of holies, had 
a lower r(}of than tbe rest or had a "hamber abo V" it. 

To our modern ideas one vpry significant featurcin tbe 
construction of the tl'mple was the lavish amount vf 
labor spent upon it. Besides the furcl'd labor of fro e 
Israelites, and the paid labor of the servants of Hi,·am. 
thel'" was the unpaid labor of thousands of slaves. The 
hill nplln which the temple waH built was t(.o small for 
the temple area and had to be enlarged by mi!fsive waIl~ 
built up from the vaJlev h",low. A portion of this wall 
remains t'1 this day, and travellers have noticed with 
wllndel' a stone 3S!!; feet long and seven feet high which 
must weigh more than a hundred tons. 

After the temple was completed nearly a year was reo 
quired in preparing the elaborate ceremonies of the dedi
cation. Very likely I:;olomon chose tbe feast of taber
nacles as an especially fitting season. With the pa~sage 
for our study compare 2 ebron. 5: 2-14. 

TIME.-In the twelfth J ear of Solomon's reign in the 
seventh month-that is-about O.:tobel·. 

PLACE.-Jerusalem. 
PERSONS -8010mon and-the chief men of the nation. 

OUTLINE: 
1. The Ark is Brought up to the Temple. v. 1-5. 
2. The Ark iR put in its Place. v.6·9. 
3. The Cloud Fills tbe T .. mple. v. 10, 11. 
4. The Great Sacrifices are Off~red. v. 62, 611. 

NOTES. 
1. Then Solomon assembled the elrlers 01 Is1"ael, etc. 

The importance of the occasion is emphasized by the at
tendance of all tbe chief men of the nation. Out of the 
citv of Da~'id, which is Zion. Tbat iEt, a hill BouLh al)d 
west of Mt. Moriah upon which the temple was built. 
The name Zion is however used later of the city of .Jeru
salem, and particulnrly of that ('H.y a~ the abode of Je
hovah, and so also in reference to the sanctuary. It 
would seem that the temple bill came to have tbe name 
Zion. Compare Iso. 4: 5. 

2. At the teltBt. Josephus says that the fealltoftaber
nacleB, and, be is probably correct in, this, !IS that feast 
was'celebrated from the 15th to the 22d of the seventh 
month. Ethanim, ,This name occurs only liere in the 
Bible. Tbe word- means, Iiterall.v, tbe steady flowings. 
Some have supposed tbat the reference is to the rainy 
month. If this in_terpretation i~ correct we may guess 

, that the rains did not begin till toward the end of the 
month, as tbe first of November is about tbl' beginning 
of the rainy Sfason in Palestine no"'. In later times the 

,seventh month has been called Tisri. 
3 .. The priests took up, the Ark. On ordinary occa

sions tbe Levites were the bearers of the Ark. _ Numb. 3: 
31. But compare J ollh. 3: 6 and other pwlilageB. 

" .. ' 
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4. And the teut of meeting. Tlii~ is much better than 'to be eaten 'at the ti~e of the sacrifice. 1 Lev. 7: 15. 
the translation of the Authorized Version. "the t,tber- We are to infer therefore that Solomon made a feast for 
DI~cle of the congregation," which is indeed 'rather mis- all the assembled multitudes, and that the provision 
leading; for it was not a m('etingfplace for the PI'Ople.' :was upon the most lavish scale. 
but rather a place whl're God might meettherepresenta
tives of the people. The curtains oUhis tent wl're prob
ably'stored away i~ one of the many chambers thatsur
rounded the temple proper. 

5. Were with him before the Ark. We areto.inferthat 
the BacrificeB here referred to were probably made before 
the ark waB deposited in its resting place in the oracle. 
'l'hat could not bfJ counted. The multitudeB ofthesacri
fices'showed Solqmon's idea of the importance of the oc
casion. 

6. Eve'n undfJr the -wings of the cllfJrlibim. 'Moses had 
ma'd~ two small cherubim of'/:old and placedt,hem above 
the mercy seat olthe ark. S,ilomcin" probably did rio.t 
displace these; but he had made two other cherubim 
ea('h ten cubits high with wings stretching five cubits on 
each side. It was beneat!l the wings of these cherubim 
that the ark was placed. I We may imagine that the ark 
WIt8 placed on some SQtt of 0. pedestal; otherwise it 
would seem far beneath the outstretched wings. Just 
what was the appearanCIl 'of these figures other than 
that they had wings we can only guess. 

7. Covered tbe ark. That~, a~ a screen or awning, 
not like a f?~rtain. 

S. o;jnd thfJ sta ves were so long, etc. This verse pre
sents a considerable difficulty f01" we can scarcely under
stand how it is possible that the staves could be seen at 
all if the doors were closed. and if the doors were open 
ho w they would bl' any more conspicuous than the ark 
itself espl'cially if the ark was placed lengthwise betwl'en 
the cherubim. Perhaps the best explanation is on the 
theory tho. t the staves used upon this occasion were 
much longer than usual (say nearly twenty cubits long) 
and that the ark was so placed that the ends of the 
staves came nl'arly to the doorway. Then asonelooked 
from the holy place into the dar'k oracle he might not be 
able to discern the ark in tbe middle of the room but 
could see the ends of the stavps. But they were notseen 
without. That is, one looking from the outside of the 
temple through tbe huly place could not see the ends of 
the staves. There they are unto this day. This cannot 
bl' the careful Rtateml'nt of the author of the Book of 
Kings bnt rather the statement of 0. much earlier writer 
from whom he copied. 

9. Snve the two ta,bles of stone. Uppn which were 
written the Ten Commandments. In Heb. 9: ± we read 
that there was also in the ark at some t:me the pot of 
manna and Aaron's rod that budded. It is very pmlsihle 
tbat these had been removed by sOlUe vandal hands 
during the Dlany years that the ark bad not been under 
careful guardianship. Tbe Old Testament references to 
th~ pot of manna and Aaron'~ rod that bndded do not 
say that they were IHid up iu the ark but rather" before 
the testimony." ~ee Exod, 16: 34; Numb. 17: 10. 

10. The cloud filled the l1Ou.-·e of Jehol'ah. Not" a" 
cloud, but" the" doud: the cloud tbat is so often men
tioned as the "ymbol of the di vine presence. Its coming 
now just as the priest hac) put, the ark in its place wa 
the sign that Jebovah graciously accepted the house tho. 
Solomon had built for him. This was no meagre sign, 
for the whole building .was filled witb the cloud. 

11. So that the priests cOllld not stand to minister. 
The meaning is doubtless that they could not stand at 
the altar of incense which was within the holy place. 
Nothing interfered with the sacrifices or services in the 
outer court. 

In the verses following our lesson, assigned for our 
study, we have the record of Solomon's address of 
thanksgiving, and t~en of bis wonderful prayer. His 
first worda wel'e appropriately addr~ssed to .Tehovah. 
He speaks with c )nfidence, for there is before him the 
cloud, the token of the divine approval. 

19. Nevertheless thou shalt not build the house. It is 
noteworthy that neither here nor elsewhere in the Book 
of Kingil or of Samuel is the reason mentioned in Chron
icles for Da,vi~'s not building the temple alluded to or 
even hinted at. ' 
.2~t The altar 01 Jehovah. That is the' brazen altar in 

the outer court. ' " 
25. Now therefore, 0 Jeho-I'ah. Solomon', acknowl 

. " I· ... " jl 

edges gratefully the fulfillillent'of one-'promise, and '(frays' 
for the' fulfillment of another: ,This' iii lui appropriate' 
form to follow. 

30, In hepl'en thv: dwelling place. S,)I~mon knew of 
course that God had not literally tllken up his abode in 
the temple to t~e excl\lsion of all othfr places, and sever
al timfs in bis pra,yer, by bis form of expression, Jl:uards 
the people against tbe thought tbat..Jehovab was shut , ' 

up in tbis temple as heatben god.!! in tbeirS. 
63. And Solomon oITered for thesBcriflceol peace-offer

ingB, etc. :Nearly all of the flesh 01 peace-offerings was 

MY MOTHER'S BIBLE; 
GEORGE P. MORRIS . 

The following, is 0. ('opY of t.he hymn desired by Charity 
L.Burdick of' Alfred, N. Y., as stated in RECORD!IlR of 
Nov. 16,1.903., ___ WM. L. CLARKE:' 

WEBTERLY"R. r., Nov. IS, 1!J03. ' 

This bD-ok' i'l all tbat's left me now, 
Tears wiJI unbidd~n start. 

With faltering lip and throbbing brow 
1 press it to my heart. 

For many generations past 
Here is our family tl"l'l'; 

My mother's bands tbis Bible cllll'ped, 
She, dying, gave it me. 

Ah I well do I remember those 
Whoae names these records bear; 

Wbo round the hearth-stone.nse~ to close, 
After tbe evening prayer, 

And flpeak'.of what these pages said 
, In tones my heart would thrill, 

Thou~h they are with the I'ilent dead, 
Here are tbey living still. 

My father read this boly book 
To brothers, sisters, dear; 

How calm was my poor mother's look, 
Wbo loved God's word to hear! 

Her angel face,-I see it yet I 
What tbronging memories cornel 

Again the little group is met, 
Within the halls of bome. 

Thou truest friend man ever knew, 
Thy constancy l've tried; 

When all were false, I fonnd thee true, 
My counsellor and guide. 

The mines of parth no trl'asures give 
That could this volume buy; 

In teaching me the way to live, 
It taught me how to die. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, 

Wm. B. West, Esq., of Milton Junction, 
Wis., gave an interesting, eIJjoyable, and 
practical address, recently, before our Semi
nary, upon ,. The minister and the People." 
Thoroughness everywhere, even in making 
his garden; the capacity' of friendly, sympa
thetic, and helpful adaptation, now and then 
coming to the aid of a dri ven farmer; caution 
in the matter of unbecoming games, like foot
ball; of power and in fellowship with the 
young people; brevity in discourse; activity 
in social reforms; kindness and gentleness in 
spirit, word, and deed,-were 8,mong the 
qualities emphasiZed. 

It is our purpose to have as many ad
dresses as possible before our school, by 
capable and thoughtful men and women out-
side of our professors. A. E. MAIN. 

AI,FRED, N. Y. 

~he life of man upon this fair earth is made 
up for the most part of little plftJlS and little 
pleasures. The great wonder-flowers bloom 
but once in a lifetime.-Longfellow. 
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THE OLD REUABLE" 

Absolutely Pure 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 

CONCERNING THE REVIVAL AT MILTON. 
It is extremely .diffieult to frankly state 

facts and express opinions differing from the 
opinions of o~herl:!, without being misunder
stood. It is some times very easy when one 
undertakes to repeat what anotber bas said, 
to quote him in such a fragmentary way and 
in connection with the f'xprf'ssion of one's 
own opinions as to give quite an erroneous 
view of what he did say. The first of these 
proposition finds a striking illustration in 
what I said at the late Conference concerning 
the place of evangelistic work among us; and 
tbe second, in the article written by our very 
dear brother, 8. D. Davis, as it appears in the 
RECORDEU of Nov.2. page 6~8. nnder the title 
of" Old.1ashioned Revivals of Religion." 

I am sure that Brother Davis is one of the 
very last men among us, who would, know
ingly, mifquote the words of another or give 
to them a meaning not intended by their au
thor, but in this case he has certainly misun
derstood my words and misrepresented my 
position. Even this, if it were purely a per
sonal matter, would not be worthy of men
tion. But, unfortunatf'Jy, the matter as it 
now stands is working harm to the evange
listic department of the Missionary Society 
in the Northwest, and thrf'atens further to 
weaken the hands of Brother Kelly in his ar
duous revival work. For this reason only I 
have lJeen pursuaded to make some correc
tions and explanations in. the simple, and 
pra.yerful hope that all harm done may be 
speedily undone, and that any bandicap put 
upon Brother Kelly by any remark of mine 
made at Conference about tbe" Revival at 
Milton," or by what has been said about it 
in the RECOHDER, ma,y be at once and wholly 
removed. 

1. What I did not say. J did not say that 
"The revival of religion at Milton, Wis" left 
the church. in a worse condition tban it was 
when our evangelist went tbere." If Brother 

: Davi~ heard anybody say that I d~ot won_ 
der that be was sorry; I, too, sbou d have 
been sorry to bave heard such a' atement. 
Again, I did not say. "The cburch was pre
pared by tbe pastor for the revival before the 
evangelist came." If others said anything of 
that sort, I cann.ot be held reflponsible for it, 
but·it is not my metbod, and I trust itis not 
my spirit, pubiicly or privately, to discount 
another man's work by contrasting or com-
parin~ my work with hi!3. . 

2. What 1 did Bay. My brethren will bear 

T'HE SAD-BATH RECORDER. 

me witness that for many years, both in our 
public assflmblies and in the·columns'of tbe 
SABBATH RECORDER, I have maintained that 
the place of the evangelist, in oli.r work as a 
people, is properly and, pre.eminently~ on 
needy, .destitute and comparatively unorgan
ized fields, and therefore hi!! work is verHp,: 
propriately carried on under the geneval 'di
rection and man·ageinent of, the Missiona!'y 
Society. J bave strenuously i.nsisted that" iIl 
churches blest with thf3labol's of able alld de
voted pastors; with well orgail.ized 8abbath 
schools, witb yOJ]ng peopl~'s societies, Junior, 
Intermediate,apd Senior, 'and'withother or
ganizations for Cllristian and" benevolent 
work, the best results ill, the ,enl~rgemell' s· 
and 'strengthening of the church are to be 
reac;hed tbrough tliese agencies rat\;ler than 
by the occasional and spas!IJodiceff,orts of an 
evangelist. Nevertheless there may be times 
when even such-achurch mayprotit by special 
evangelistic fffort. In the opinion of the Mil
ton church and its pastor, ccnditions, both 
within and without the church one year ago, 
were such 80S to ma,ke such an effort desirable. 
Brother Kelly came and labored most earn
estly and efficiently for four weeks. He stood 
by the pastor and the pastor stood by him in 
the fullest sympathy and mutual helpfulness. 
At the close of the work 21: persons had been 
added to the church by baptism. some of 
whom were ready and s~me nearly so before 
the work began, and some were the direct 
lruit of the effort; many church members were 
spiritually renewed, and the Cbristian experi-
ence of some was greatly enriched. But the 
inevitable after effects so often seen, were seen 
in this case. The meetings were closed, the 
evangelist had gone elsewhere, the work was 
over. With the feeling of relaxation from the 
special effort which came to many,there came 
also a certain loosening of grip upon the reg-
ul~.r work until at the end of the summer the 
religious activity of the church as judged by 
the attendance upon and interest in the pray
er meeting was lower than it had been at any 
time during the past seven years. This I dis
tinctly said was no fault of the evangelist or 
Qf biH methods, but is an after result always 
to be deprecated, and which points out the 
unwisdom of encouraging iii> system of work 
Qmong us which will educate the feeling or 
sentiment or opinion in our well equipped 
churches that there cannot be conversions 
and ~rowth and spiritual uplift without peri
odic visits from somebody from without. 
These ,are the things I said during the discus
sion of the report of the Missionary Board, 
under the head of evangelistic work. I believe 
in evangelistic work by able and Godly men 
set apart to it, but it is essentially a mission
ary work. 

" 

60 different games-all new 
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test, now J1S then, the Miltoll church is Nllch· 
ing a much higber level tban that on which it 
stood two or three months ago. In all that 
I said at Conference and in all that I j3ay now 
in this brief rehear~al of it, I have tried to 
keep steadily in view the highest g"ood of all 
our work, every phase of which 1 truly love, 
'and to keep out of sight. every unworthy per
sonal consideration. 

L. A. PLATTS. 
MILTON, WIS" Nov. 19, 1903. 

A tactful woman is a womkn who can live 
within her income wit hout seeming to.-De
troit Free Press. 

The Recorder Press does 
the Good Kind of Print
ing" without the fancy 
charge. 

Special Notices. 

IEirSEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'cl,?ck, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch huilding, No.120 South 
Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

.... SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet tht third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with thevariouB Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

.... SEVENTH-nAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular 
ly, in Rocbester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at tbe 
residence of Mr. "Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others, visiting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. 

.... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsvillr, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the precedi!1g evening. An invitation is extended to all 
and especi~lIy to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

There is a wide, inviting and needy field for 
it, but, as a rule, that field is not the large, 
well'ordered, working church. Ilove Brother 
Davis and I glory in the great, work he has 
done ig the 10nO" y.ears ofa fruitful ministry. ~THE Seventh-day Bap'tist Church of Chicago holds 

,., regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
The style of campaign which he describes in on Randolph atreet between State street and Wabasb 
his articles, was, no doubt, the best thing, avenue, at 2 o'clock P.M. Strangers are most cordia.lly 
possibly the only thing,forthe prevailingcon~ welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 
ditions of the time and 'country, but thQse ' 516 W. Monroe St. 
conditions do not pre,ail in our large north- --------~--::-c=----'-------'---

.... THE Seventb::(lay Baptist church of ,New York' 
ern churcbes at the present. time. I 16ve City holds services at the, Memorial Baptistchnrcb, 
Brother Kelly and can commend him and his Washington Square South and'Thompson,Stl"fet. The 
work to all whose special needs or im perfect Sabbath-school meets at 10,45 A. M. Preaching service 
working conditions make the work of the at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to all 

visitors. 
evangelist a necessity to them .. I am. bappy 
to add that, judged by the prayer meeting 

: 

E. F. LOOFBORO, Pastor, ' 
321 W. 28th Street. 
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Winter Term 
Milton College. 

This Term opens TUESOA.Y, 
JA.N. 3. 1904, and cont1nues 
t.welve wf'laks. clostnJ!r Tuesday, 
March 29. 1904. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and young womeu in thr .. e prineipal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class_ 
Ical. the Modern Classical, and the 
Scientific. 

Tile Academy of Milton College is the 
prep "'a tory school to the Collpge, and 
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in the College. with an English COllrRe 
in addition, fitting students for ordinary 
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needed 'rom "the lnstructoI'B. Expenses a marvel 
In eheapne8R. Two thousand T'olumesln Llbrary t 
allf ...... to stullellts. and plenty 01 apparatus with 
'no extr .. charges I .. r the u"" thereo!. ST ~ 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on .ame con' 
dltlon. ... thooe required 01 8tudents from the 
St .. te Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are reprefl<lnted among the 
• tudent body. 

FALL TERM flPENS SEPT. 1, 1903: 
wINTER TERll OPENS DEC. 1, 19011. 

Bend lor IIluotr&_ l1&talogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
•• T.WM •.... YlB8JKU. 

. Seventh-day Baptist Bur~a~ 
of Employtnent .. nd (Jorreopondell-' 

Preoldent-C. B. HULL. 27166th St .. Chicago. Ill .. 
Vlce-Preol.len<-W. H. GREENMAN. Milton Junc

tion. WI.. . 
Secretarles-W. M. DAVIS. 511~ We.t S3d Street. 

Chicago. III.; MUBRAY MAHON. 511 We.t Mon· 
roe St .. Chicago. III. , 

A880CIATIONAL SECRETARIES. 
Wardntt'r Davis, Salem. W .. Va. .. 
Corll •• F. Ran<lolph. 185 North Dth St .. Newark, 

N .• r. " I N Y Dr. S. C. MaKMon. 22 Grant St .. Ut ca. . . 
Pro!. E. P. Saunders. Alfred. N. Y. 
WcK. Davis, Milton. WI •. 
F. R. SaunderJ3. Hammond.' TJa. 
Under control of 6eneraJ Conference,'" Denomlna .. 
, , . tlonalln .cope and pnrpose. 

I .... "lose Stamp for Reply. 
Commuuicatlons Bhould be addre8~ed to W. M. 

Davl., Sel·retary. 511 W. 63d St. Chicago. III. 
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,0. S. ROGERS. Special Agent. 
MUTUAL B&NEFIT LIFE INB. CO., 
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DR. S. C. MAXSON. 
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FORREST M. BABCOCK. 
nEAL ESTATE BROKER. 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

FlrRt Seme8ter, 68th Year, Begins 
Sppt. 111, 11103. . , 

For catlllo~ue a.nd Information, addJ"811 
Boothe Colwell Davia. Ph. D •• D. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
I"ltEI"'''IATION FOit COLLEGE. 

, TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Barl P. S&nnderl!l, A.. M., hiD. 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLIN90N. Preeldent, Alfred. N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK. Co ....... pondlng Secret .. ry. 

Independent".e. N. Y. 
V. A. BAGq •. Recording Secretary. Allred. 

N.Y. 
A. B. KmIfYON. Tresaur.,. Alfred. N. Y. 

Regular qnarterly moot1n!!8 lJl FebJ'1l&ry. May. 
Auguet. and Nov~mb.r. at. the call of the Pro.' 
'da<llnt . 

THE ALFRED qUN. 
PubUahp-d at Alfred. AJlegany County, N. Y. 

DOTOted to Unlvet'Rity and local ne..... Term., 
,lOOper yNlor. 
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Wes(Ed~eston. NJ Y . 
DR. A. C. DAVIS. ' 

: Eye atid Ear;" , 
Olllce8:-Brooklleld. LSQnardsvllle, West 

Edmestun. Brldgewatc.'r. Edmetlto~Nei Be~ 

Westerly, R. I. 

TH. E ilEVENTH-DAi BAI'TlST MISSIO!(, 
, ARY BOCIETY. 

WK. L. CLA.W,cPBJ:SIDJ:HT. WII8TIIBLY. B. 
A.. S. B~BOOOK .. Recordlng Secret .. ry. Rock· 

, " ville. R. I. 
',0.' U. Walil'OBn. Corresponding Becretarl, 

Westerly. R.I. 
(JEOBGE H. UTTmB. Treaeurer, Westerly.,K. I. 

T le r~gular meetiDge 01 the Board of man .. gero 
are held the third W. dneoda~ S In January. April, 

. July. and Octo bel'. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IB~ B.. CliANDALL, Preoldent. W""terly.R. I. 
0. U. WHITFOBD. Corresponding Seeret&l'Y. West· 

erly. R. I. <. 
FRANK HILL; Recording Secret .. ry. Aoha .. ay. R. I. 

ASBOOlATION.A.L SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Ea.tern. 844 W. 83d Street. New York l1It:v; Dr. 
A. C. Davis, Central. Wetit Ecmeston. N. Y.j 'V. 
C. Whltlord. We.tern, Alfred. N. Y.; U. S. Grllllo. 
North~WeBtern. Nortonville. Kans.: F. J. Ehret, 
Bonth-Eastern" Salem, W II a.; W. R. Potter. 
south-Western. Hammond. La. 
, The work of thl\! ,Board I., to h~lp p ... torles. 

churches In finding and' obtaining pa.tors. and 
unemployed ministers among u. to ftnd employ. 
ment. The Board will not obtrude Inlormatlon. help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but glveU 
when asked. The first three persons named In 
the Board will be It. working loree, being located 
near each other. 

The As.oclatlonal ,Secretaries will keep the 
working force or the Board informed In regard to 
the pastorlesB churches and unemployed minis· 
te1'8 In their relilpecttve AssociatloDs. and gIve 
whatever aid and counset'they can. . 

All correspondence with the Board. either 
throngh Ito Corresponding Secretary or A.socla· 
tlonal Sec""tarles. will be strictly conlldentlal. 

Nortonville, Kans. 

THE SEVE~Tn-JJAY BAPTIST G'ENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next Session to be held at NortoDvtlle, Kans .• 
Augu.t, 24-29. 1904. 

Dr,Oeorge W. PORt. Pre.ld.nt. 1987 W8shlnglon 
Boulevard. ChlcflgO, Ill. 
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Prof. W. C. Whltlord Allred. N. Y., Trell"urer. 
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D, II., Cor. Sec,. '!'roct Socl.ty; Itev. 0. U. WhIt 
ford, D. D .• Cor. Sf-c., Mts~donary Roclety. and 
Rev W. L. BurdIck. Cor. Hr.-c .• Educa.tion Society. 
constitute the Ex(>cutl't'{'t Committee of the Con
ference. 

Milton Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

prellldent. MRS. S. J. CL~RK". Milton. WI •. 
VI P 1MBS. J. B.MoRTON.Mllton.Wls .. 
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Bee. See., M.BS. J. H. BABCOCK, Mtlton. WII!. 
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EditOl of Woman's l'age. MIi •• HENRY M. 

MAXSON. 661 W. 7th St .. Plalnfteld. N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern ASfJoctatlon, MBS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH. Plalnlleld. N. J. 
South-E&8tern Assocfatlon, ::MRf.I. 

G. H. TRAYNER. Salem, W. Va. 
Central Assoclatlon, MRP. T. J. 

V AN HORN. Brookfield. N. ,Y. 
Western Assoclatiun, MIS8 AGNES 

L. ROGERS. Belmont. N. Y. 
South-Western ASHoclat1oD, MBf'. 

G. H. F.RANDOLPH. Fouke. Ark. 
" North-Westel"l.! Alt8uclstlon. MBb. 

A. E. WHITFoRn. Milton, Wis. 

Chicago, 111. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWOR'IHY. ' 
ATTORNEY.A.ND COUNSELOB AT LAW, 

Room 711 Continental Nat'l Bank 1lldg .. 
tl8 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 2940. Chicago. III ------ , 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM

MITTEE. 
M. B. Kelly. Pre.ldent. Milton, WI •. ' 
MISS Mizpah Sherburne. Secretary, 801 Oakley 

Boule"ard. Chlcngo. III. 
L. C. Randolph. Editor 01 Ymmg PeoJlI.·s Pag •. 

Alfred. N. Y. 
Mrs Henrv M. Maxson, General Junior Superin· 

tendent-. PlalnO.ld. N. J. 
J. Dwight Clarke. Treasurer, Milton. Wis. 

A880clational SPeretarie8' O. A. Bond, Aber
deen. W. Va.; L. Gert.ruilc Stillman. ARhftWDY. 
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A. Burdlel,. Allred, N. Y.; C. U. Parker. ,Chicago. 
III.; C. C. Vall Horn. Gentry, Ark. 
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GETHSEMAN~. 

And iR it so, dear Lord. that each must pass 
Through his Garden of Gethsl'mane alone? 
Must, like Thee, seek in vain, the fl'llowship 
Of those who long have walk!'d with Him 
The ways of life, in bonds of friendship close? 

Oh, Thou I who didilt alone thy vigil keep 
On far away Gl'thsemane's night of gloom, 
Thou who didst alone the burden bear 
Of the whole worM's sin and woe, 
Who didst drink the dregil of HnguiRh 
That filled the cup pressed to Thy lips, 
Because of Thy Jl;reat love for human souls, 
Come Thou. in sweet compas~ion. come, 

/ 

And breathe int.o the hPltrts of those who love Thee 
, 80me meaRure of t.he love and tenderness 

Which filled and overflowed thy heart, 
That they, too. thpir hearts aglow with love, 
May reach out helping hands of sympathy . 
To thulle who, toil-worn and weary. with the stress 
Of burdens hpavy grown, as vital forces weaken, 
Arc sinking 'neath their load of toil and care. 

0, h!'lp Thy children, Lord, 
To hear the cry of weary souls. 
('rushed 'neath the daily burden 
Of sorrows long unlifted .. 
'Tis true, the Man of Sorrows 
Doth never leave t.heir side; 
His love enwraps them tenderly, 
They feel His llresence with them-
The p, wer of bis ~ustainiDg grace, and yet, 
The heart cries out for human symoathy ; 
For the love of those who wit.h thpm walked, 
To tbe house of God in by-gone days,-
Their days of strength and buoyant life. 

Dear friends, gather once more in love, 
Close to the friends that need you now • 
ThoRe whose hearts yearn for you, 
And for your love and Rympathy, 
To cheer them in their night of gloom. 
And so sha.ll you be blessed. 
And warm your hearts "hall /!'Iow. 
All chilling coldness, or indifference. 
Sball he di.pelled bv love's warm breath. 
Go quickly, ere the slln of life goes down. 
And you, and they the blessing miss 
That would your action crown. L. 

DEC. 1, 1903. 

ii'n 

LAST Sabbath, November 28, Pas-· 
Unanswered tor Shaw, of Plainfield, N. J., 
Prayers t preached a strong sermon from a 

theme drawn from Paul's training 
through "A thorn in the flesh." Among 
other things he showed how God answers 
prayers when we are likely to think that our 
petitions are unheard. Paul prayed thrice 
that his" thorn" mig-ht be removed. It vms 
not removed, but his prayer was answered in 
a way which brought g-reaterg-ood to him 
than could have come had the answer been 
such as he desired. Mr. Shaw' sugg-ested, 
what the RECORDER believes, that. no true 
prayer remains unanswered. The time and 
manner of such answering may not accord· 
with our expectations Qr wishes. This may 
sometimes be painful and disappointing-, and 
delay may seem like denial, but sooner or 
later we shall see that our petitions were not 
unheard nor unheeded. What shall we do, 
then? Pray, work, waiJitt Infinite wisdom 
and love forbid that God' should be heedless 
orne~ecUul, but love aDd wi8d~m.bring beet 

DECEMBER 7, 1908. WHOLE No. 3067. 

results to us by choosing- the best time and Now a,nd thpn ~ ma.n who fails to 
way for answering- ou.r petitions. Paul's ex- Exaltthe g-rasp the deeper meaning of hu-

Historic 
perience will be repeated in the experience of Argument. man.history ,chides the writer,say-
each trustful child of God. The testing- and ing, "You make too much of the_ 
developing will go on throug-h the experiences historic arg-ument." Of actual history that 
we need, but the comforting promise will be cannot be. Facts wrought out in history 
renewed with deeper and double meaning- at under such divine guidance and love as the 

.each step-" Concerning this thing I besought one hundred and third Psa.lm sets forth, are 
the Lord thrice, that it might depart from more than argument. They are the end of 
me. And he hath said unto me, My g-race is controversy. History is the Rupreme court 
sufficient for thee, for my power is made perfect of the univerfle, over which the Eternal AnO All
in weakness. Most g-ladly therefore. will I wise Judg-e presides. Final results in human 
g-lory in my weakness that the power of history are the verdictR of that court. While 
Christ may rest upon me."-1I Cor. 12 : 8 10. history is going forward men give testimony, 

~ make arg-uments, indulging- in diRputations 

'l'HE fnll meaning of human his- and evasions j but when human expprimenting-, 
God In tory; of events, epochs, move. disputing and evading are done, God's final 
History. ments, causes, and results cannot decisions appear aR results in history. Ex-

be understood unless the truth be amples abound. Here is one: A gpneration 
kept in mind that the history of the world is ag-o our nation was half free and half Rlave. 
the history of God seeking to redeem land up- Men thought that state might continue. 
lift the world. The one hundred and third Many desired tha t it should continue. Com
Psalm, written large, and fully applied, is hu- merce wanted it, politicians wanted it, Chris
man history seen in the lig-ht of God's pres- tians pleaded or apologized for it, as the case 
ence, in love and mercy. The sweetest note mig-ht be. Statesmen planned,experimented, 
in human history is that which sings the compromised, denounced, evaded. When the 
glory of forgiving love and the healing touch court adjourned the case, the land was trench
of mercy. "Who redeemeth thy life from de- ed with graves, blotted with blood, clothed 
struction," describes God, as few, if any other in mourning, a.nd blinded by tears- but 
combination of words, can do. The history slavery was dead. God had pronuunced judg
of Christianity is rooted in redeeming love. ment. We call it an event in history, but the 
Neither its power nor its development can be Recording- Angel had written it down even 
understood from a.ny other stand poin t. These before men heeded it. That verdict will never 
sug-gestions ought to lead the reader to COII- be reversed. The religious history of the 
tinue the work of seeing- the presence of God world must always be read in the preRence of 
in history by further analysis of this Psalm. God's verdicts. Henceitis that the RECORDER 
As the study goes on he will find how God makes so much of the Historic Argument. 
sustains and comforts men, executing right- Hence the importance we place upon historic 
eous judg-ment for the oppressed; how he study j the historic side of our denomination
reveals himself in endless. ways j how mercy alme and work. History is meaning-less unless 
waits on humfl.n weakness and ignorance,and God is in it, and conclusions are worthless 
destroying justice is set aside because God which do not recognize his presence. 

does not exact from men "thepound of flesh," n. 
although it may be "so nominated in the A COMPARISON of the denomina-
bond," but rather pushes our transg-ression Protestantism tional year books of New England 
as far'froiD us as E'lst and West divide. Hu- InNew presents some interesting and sug-
man history must be seen in the light of die England. g-estive facts: "In the six states 
vine compassion; compassion which, "remem- there are '5,650 churches of thir-
bers that we are dust." But for thiscompas, teen denominations jDinety Jewish congreg-a
sion the whole race had been swept out and tions, and 1,339 Roman Catholic churches 
flung into the dust heap of forg-etfulness many and stations.· Congreg-ationalists, Metho
times and oft. Equally, is it plain that hu- dists, Baptists, Episcopali!tns, Universalists 
man history-individual and . collective and Unitarians have 4.737 churches. Leav
-would have perished long- ago in the ing- out the territory.in Connecticut west of 
Jungle of human devices and the morass of the Conn'ecticut river,Jess than 1,500 church
b,uman perversity,had it not been t,hat God's es have a membership of 100. with ability to 
mercy is from"everlasting to everlasting in pay their pastors a salary of $1,000. Thflre 
eternal endurance, and that above the frea ks are only 215 of the whole nu m ber with a mem
an~ failures of men "His kingdom .. uletll- Gver i bership of 300 or over and with benevolent 
all." i ~ilt8' reaehing '1,000 or mo re: Of these 
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